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ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT.
Counselor-iLaw,
Santa- Fe,.N Mi
.

-

i-

Practlees In Suprem andnH HiAtrift
Courts of New Mexico.-- Special atten
tion given to Mining and Spanish mill

t.oiiUK

CrnintMtigation.

rt.

;.r.it,

In thli cbIhuiii
be fuiinri rRii- Items of iiiturrst to niPiulici of tlif
Fanner' AlliiuieB.
Corresponiletice
from the vnrioutcoianty oixuniz.'iiiuns is
Send in yonr
rrspeiMfiilly solicited.
items mifi let people know tow the order is fluurisUlng.

)rly

f CclfaJ fonntj Alliancp, Se. 81.
'J'tie Ci'lfnx Comity Alliniiee nitt with
Red Lukes Alliance, No, Si. on October
li, lHiiml 17. with n represciitiii ion from
all mI iiUiiinrea hut tun. I lie
uf u wrv enthii8i!ist in one. imu much
I
uaiu'HS wis uiiliosed cl. Kapuris of
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RATON, N. M., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1888
''.If.'.lHWf.'l IU'. t'ilLTO"gl!aMWBg8BIBWJLUUJt..ll.F.IUi-I- L Jil.

KIHUK.

Attorney and
P.

NO. ft

13

.

Office io NYilisamh''

Block,
Raton. N.

avenue....

M

KX. JI. P..
KOIILIIOI
Q U.
PH YSICI AIS" and SDRGEON.

the tulluwini; comuiitteea were received
nnd adopted: Comuiittet on order of
InigiiH'SS, credentinla, newspapers, iimil
service, Territorial Allimice, beautifr-liitioiucf, ulieu ownursl ip nt luiuld
text books for public schools. iiMirv
linve. detective strvic. rekoluiioiis of
respect, finance, timber litws, public
roads
Keetilutions of respect were effered to
Sister Turner oi1 Eliirabelhioivn, N. M ,
and Brother JuseU of Sionewull, Cul.,
wlib a reniiew Unit tliey b published
nnd a copy furnished t It w bereaved fumi- -

lie.

A resolutior of thanks was offered to
the members of Ked Lakes Alliance, a
lollows:
nnd Bienihers of
We. the
Olliee on First street, second door south Coli'ax C delegates
iiinty Alliance, in session henl
of post olllce, Raton. N. M.
t lied Lakes Oi tuber 17. IS and
IwT Ovrwz IIours d:l)0 to 10:0l a. m
that we hereby oiler our sincertt
1:00 to 2:00 p. m.j nnd 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
thiinks tor the hcspitnbie reception and
generous entertainment w'.iich we have
ceivtd from themembeisof Ked Lakes
Alliance, and reoiJUBctUms thereof will
ever remain ns an otitis ill the desert of
life, green nnd p!wsant nmong the beet
ling craK8 that overluing tlie pathway ol
tile. liiii'.Unici nntl Mstern, we lee that
tiie allied band of Allinnce has been held
out in welcome. And we thiink lb
great Jehovah God that there can ve nn
it iiunce ol noble hearts ns well as luu I.
COOK AVENUE,
fill liauds. Kespeciftillv.
J. A. W(I.( OTT.
W. H. McULltRK,
l'JrTs-uiT-

.j

TOF! FICE,
Where can be Fouud the McatC6mplet9 and Finest Assortment, including

Books, Stationery, Toilet Sets,
Infant Sets, Smokers' Sets, Candy,-Nuts,Oiristmas Cards, Toys, Ete.
.

A "careful inspection ef goads and

tnytown or ci'tj

of prices

conparion

h invited

Evsry lina has bean cnralully aolocted with

for the least money. Remember, tbis

i

no cheap'Sa)o of

left-ore-

n

No--

stock- can be found in

view to givins put r ens (he boat good
stock

r

Ererytliing is new and of the
D. L. VAS DIVER.

latsst doniirn. COME EARLY,
Ship h terk tci Suffering.
V.u-... .... 11 A

better

After diplitlieiia, scarlet fever, or
Jl. K. FiimUSKS.
FAlKlliSiS.
QKO.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will
pneumonia,
.......j,
a
f'earml
Cape lireton, special says
tn the syatetn,.and expel
give
storm with whd(seveiity milos an all strength tho blood..
6
from
poison
hour accompanied by snow and
Dvtibt.
a
sleet has been raging since TuesCcany HryonJ
-- DE.VLERS IN
day night. Many houses have boon
Fittshurg.Dec. 13. Ucniy
unrooted and people turned haJf
steel workor of Allegheny
clad out into the howling tempest. City, committed suicide this morn- WATCHES,
The wires are down iu every di- ing and made a futile attempt to
11. W. ti. OVKKSTHEKT.
but from- all points ac- kill his wife.
Landserdel
AfUra rerittitlon by Airs. Musurave. rection, come
CLOCKS,.
tales of fearful sufidentitivd with 'the
and u sung by several ineuiuerg ot the cessible
PROl'ItlKTOn.
Allimice, we adjourned to meet winn fering and shipwreck. It is feared anarcliinis. He ha 4
Cliiiarron Alliance the third Wednesday when all points are heard from
times, and all his wives are
in January. Respect fnlny.
JEWELRT,-there will be mttv.h Iwss of life.
still alive. The )reseiit Mrs. Lnnd
LtNA Iounq. See.
of-tA
rob
sm del is a niece
late
'
Defiant DjiiermtD.
provide!;!' with steam
Rrsolutions ot Respect to Sister Turner.
Abbott Woimw, x( St. Vincenfs
..
The
Baltimore, Doe. L
WimiiEiS, It ha' ileaed our
piratb abbirf
woman's story i
do enly rather to remove from our mitlst cal oyster erettgert.re defiant. To- rather iaaonsisttftit. as there is no
oowervl' am- - prepared
bv death our beloved Sister Itliodn
ft was reported an attack bole in her dress to correspond
bpon'zes; .
Turner, u member of Klizubetbiowi: Al night,
was to be nlatle on the sloop Folly with the- - abrasion en her side,
To. 3D; thereiore be It
liaiu'e.
kll
kinds of wood work 1;ksoi.vki, That we, the Colfnx which is on fnatd at Haukett's
any-ariwhiob she says was cansed by n- SPECTACLES, Etc
Ciiuiitv Alliance, in fesslon hSfuiiihlril
point. As no othor poliuo boats bullet fired by hep hushniid;
at Red Lakes, revolve that in, Uiu death are
Gov.
Jackson
there
telegraphand
satisfactorily.
promptly
of Sister Turner the Allinpse lins lost it
iluuble niumlier and a Christian sinter: ed Secretary Whitney requesting
Third' floor- north' of postofflco.
and be it fuiller
the use of steam launches anil
bewe
teiulec the
Uesolved, Unit
Gatling guns now at tli naval
RATON, N. M.
Z33 Special attention given enved fnujilj- ol our beloved s.slerour
at Annapolis. At 11:.0 toacademy
mill
In
beuttfelt
this
deep
symnathy
telehour of greet sorrow and alntetion, and night
Thmpson
grant tltotn Christian graphed instructions to furnish the
to the repairing of any kind of. trust that inGod willhour
ot
need.
WALK HELP WANTED..
tuitituiie tins
State what assistance ho could and
of these rose
That a
RtPOlved,
n'lli to cralnr a reliable nisn In voar
W cnuiitr.
at once commenced- - to make
he published and a copy
Nne
lut
ions
porionnun
machinery, wagon ets.
tavti
po.itUn for tlire yviir.. ShIhiv .
the bereaved faiuilr.
ready two of the launches, arming
l.ts:h.t. en.y. rfateel i.nl''t'-nMnnoy aii
ye;ir,
one with it howitzer and the other
vanflvd for im'iiry, advetr'ii f. pic. iVrgi-iTribute of Djspftt 'a Brother EtiMtll.
uiaaurAvturerg la our lint. In, P.
with a Galling gnu Ctipt. Howard
., ineinnali, Olliu.
Cjlituurrni vi s
Wmkkk., We, the I'olfnx County
the disabled police
of
017 M W r ivk sot
and
crew,
Satisfaction G uaraxteed. liani
e, in session at lied Lakes.
. ill take
charge
Thnr in the Hentli of our steamer McLatie,.
of the launches and go at once to
D. Kussell, of Stonewo tny
wall Alliance, No. '21, lie Alliance has Ilaekott's point, where tho Folly
lost n wovhv uimiber, the eomuiitnity a iN said to be sarronudod by about
.TERMS CASH.,
useful aid deserving; ciiUi'it, and his
ichooners.
family a kind and indulgent huobanJ forty dredging
fGii'THi twLLiUK.
and father. In t.ii.i their sad bereave-ini'iIt is stated that conductors on A Pleasing Sense of Health
we tender, them our heartfelt sjm-pn- i
the
Santa Fe road have been sign
by.
and Strength Renewed, and
Hiis in storir and for sale al loiTtut tirieeer
Ami ft'ii l'.
lie it further Kosolved, I ant these ing guarnutee bonds of SUMO, as
JtlitftLiS ftsiOi ii.
0'lia:il3
"11. ni.'i
.il
r :uboui z. inl'I
bo published, and that a copy
resolutions
Comfort
and
Ease
of
ir."c
the
forth
edict
the
that
hag
gone
sent to the family of the deceased
Umkvi:i.:t V
Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, an if
train oolloctors must go.. The conW. A. JJkmii'k,
brother.
M:;s. S H. ItoGKRS,ductors will thon handlo tickets acta gtnitly on tho
stLVKit ejuKr.x, piupv. of pK.y.rsK, wmr
Mas. a, C. IIuuvkk,
BowelsLOAf, CHAJII'IUM,
!3i:;.ii;
and collect fares a upon other
Kidneys, Liveu
tTUi.'.'ii
rivet :u ii n.n
lines. The wages of conductors,
HAtr, I.Al: I. rOFFKK, SUtiAK. TOMATOtJ-Effcotnally Cleaniin tho Syntam wheu.
of
the
In
dflcroased
spoaking
r ....!
m.t.S rLiji cit) tewUlDIITKD At'l'I.M. tiliKXN AI'1'l.KS. NAVY
now $110 per mouth, will be
Coativo orUili-JinDir.polling.
eartiitigs of the road, an fBeial of
no
J'KAN', IIKXICAN HKAN., l'RUNKS,
jlnO
to
ti:vwtit,'irr. ri.v vh'e.'i t ..y j
Feversand
Headaches
&
Colds,
the Atchison. Topeka fantH Fe. oxcuo for
APItlCO-TS.
IIAM8,
a
Said
.sr t
Cn.iffTi II. 'i
dishonesty.
i,!;
aid to it reporter of the Knnsus
n.
and ponnaneiitly curii:g
it. oi.
lri
thou
CltAtlKKHM, 1HHI.ASSK.S, SALT
recentofhcial
railroad'
'
POTATOES. C'ANIiV, TKA,
City Star, the,othr duj", that it prominent
HABITUAL, CQNSTIPAXIOIT
are nisty train collectitftKt.RT roTA'roi:?,
traa duo to tlie excpedingly bad ly: "There
ortho
or
without
irribiting.
werlfiilng
on the Emita
I'ICaLKS. coal ok.,
They ar?
times.
wlat-it
'HotmthmaudiiiK thic.'' ors
f.uti...
ou
gans
niii-yon th line west of
iND ALL KINIK Of
S.i'n In KOnaml r.1.00 TiotlUs lri
a'd lie, "the coiiipnnv liin not in found
For
and have been oper-atinid! Luailmi; JniK;lt.
curreda inole floating debt, and Kansr.aC'iiy,
!)()
tots
a
of
ovlv
at
e
salary
If years
has dannred its regular divideiid.
alhas
collector
The
CALzromnA
month.
syeup'oo.
per
ss ti I'ailroads are mukinsr ninnev at
J, F. CE LONG. Proprietcr,
with disfavor
osuossvh't.ff York. N. Y
iSiLMi, h'v.,
this season of the year. If they ways been regarded
CLAIiK AVENUE.... . .TvATON, can pay expenses they are doing by tho public, and his retirement
will be greeted with joy. The Sau-t- a
well. I do not think any furthe:
Vheat,- Oats, Bran, ani HaT,
Fe is the only road in the counreduction will he made in salaries,
middle
man
a
that
employs
Spnled- bids will bo vectivrd nt
although a general weeding out try
all
gent forth tha conductor and passen- County Clerk's ofiiro from this date to
policy of all unnecessary employes.
made
27th inst. nt 2 o'clock v. v..- for the
wh8
The
the
experiment
gers.
uch as wan pursued by the Union on the
of a bridge over Ked river,
Pennsylvania Central, but construction
GARDEN
rRQIXICE Ol Pacific a short timo-agmay he was soon
about two miles below old Cliftou
After
abandoned.
the
House,
followed; nnd in snch a case many Santa
VER 1 DBS CHIP 7 1 ON,
dropped its collectors
moving bridge about one miip nnd
fcf the clerks et present employed
will never be tried a halt and eventing same over arroyu a
the
by the company would be released. airain Etyftom
Clifton House, and for plowfrom
mile
in this country." A train
Th construction expenses, which
ill
miles,
ing furrow for road n'mut-fivwas asked concerning tho nail
collector
wore most burdensome this past
up two signboards.
putting
f
saidr
truth
the report and
"Yes,
Tim eonlriiclnr furnishing alt materiyear, will be done away with for we will
out, but not before als for nbov work, except- the btuibet,
step
salatU-while
in
cut
the
lorsinnll bridgH across arroyo:
(Ve fake this tutnhod of notifyinar'jrari
noztjenr,
cf the year. Our eounei-tio- n etc.i
and the weeding out policy will ihe close
The woix to be done according to
with
ceases
with
the account due ;)hr.!'.T A,
the
company
mora than make up the $3 000,000.
plans and s peci li r ms on tile In the patrons that
cierk's
December,''
t!lc,anil
bidi:cc)inpani'J-wit.settled by the first
Hestwood
nniat.be
in
the net
tho present decrease
t.
a bond double iJie nmoant of the
Services r.tihe new I'rraLytcrian
From this date
oarnings of the roatl; while with
day of January,
aud the absence of chapel wi Sunday at 11 A M., and
The County C'onlinissloners reserving cir.ethly- statements 'will be' sent ai'J
orops
good
tt?u
Sabbatb' school.
A.M. the rigt t to
!'ny and all bid.
strikes, and with the ad vance in 7.
iJntei! this Ki.h riav of DccenuMtr, ISS9. patihns tbr(lii(,i the poft oice e:.elu--- i
11k tv to be effected
Pra
er
the
Wednesday
soon,
rat's
meetin'cevery
ire.
itnd evorytbiiif; usually found
!y order of County ComuiissioiierS'l slvely.
Sm;i.Kit & Husrwooi'in.
outlook for th nest year is prom-- , eveuitippat 7:30j ) Ali are cordially
eirax county, r1. m.
)
invited.!
Cliylt.
ii . .ii . H
IJston, X il Ofctohet) JO,
EititrcJaM EstaJjlishruer.t. .
U

.u,

j

j

Hiifnnv

FAIRBANKS & CO,,

Novelty Shop

Land-erdol.-

Robins o

A. S.

a

-

heeD-marrie-

.

Bing

ilv

to

silverware;.

Th,

-

inrrr-ise-

Be

it

.Si LE 1 .TO is

"Oil

l

ii

!!'-

TLOUIt,

-

0

';ff-...

-

KAi.IKS.-IARll,-

.

:.-

F.

ity Meat

MarKet,

California Canasd Goods

no

buttkr; eggs,

NOTICE.

Fresh Meats of
E

Kinds

A

Amble asd Penvsr Soap,:

'

Fe-bn- s

Wild Game

Fr

Season

XOT1CE.

Spring1 Chickens,.

San saige,

i

i

Pork,

lliini, Ii

riet

l.itt,

!

!!

..J.

IT. S
imirNhul has Lad
I'.ir Riime time to lie served

Tli

pupors
on one hundred uf the veUlert.
.iitirvtre Inn lietn had on iiliout a
dozen. Tin- - di'puly iiiiiolml, lieitiR
c vry fiimully to iIih srttli'n, Iihh
iiiiu.'n.iio Mpt'cUl i'(lrt lo Hvrvo 'In"
rn'rviiin
but
'ju',ii(i liiinirilly,
!iioidninliy tin Iib tiiippcim to meet
it lie iiartitsn. V fear lliui cnureie.
t
; ii
m me
the pj: t (it the
;i b
iepiiij L'iarsi.,-i- n we think, may
sottlern
jip the end eaue tli
teatr iiicouveniouce than it' h
jiiid furvieo t nnc, and fur this
treason: 'J'linsu fiist nerved timet
,r.i:wtr within forty ilu.vs. This
Mumm that the few no'v sorvud
,niu.it employ counsel aih begin
of
their ti;lit soon. Thu
the dozen will be justim fre;it an
would l;ft thu defenats of all, if all

ua

1

,i--

l

ex..-eiiu-

csinso.W

nl. on,(i v.aUc iiotnwoii

Fatal foal J'.i.ie Tiosion.
Cnnon
Shortly
City, Col., Deo. 11. This
2 o'clock this morning an ex- city was startled this morning by
plosion took place in Oliver's oat- u report that u frightful explosion
meal mills, a throe story brick had ocuurred in one of the coal
building on llulxteud street, mar mines ,neue the .city, anil that a
Aiiillirr

Thr Mi v well Waul Sell If ri.

itli-o-

litjing iimlulv uQ!ciouj, wo
tnodi-Kilto BtigjjeKt to the
settlers wheilicr it would not be
ndvirtahla, and economical, for
everyone whone mime in in the
?Hamlml' hunti to join. in the first
suit. The settlers have lmi enough
too weak to accomplish
of effort
Their .motto should he
the jtronpct;t .possible tight or
lion. One roiurnu I'm this in that
life is too hwt for ooiue kinds of
.litigation. Ckiz-iny

re-ml-

.

t'iplosien.

Cliicaffo, Deo.

11.

bo-fo-

Fnlton. 'His null was surrounded
a number of frame baihliii".n,
and the roof of the mill was raised
in the air and foil upon several of
the building, crushing them. .Tso
lives are known to be lost, how-eveoutside of the titbit force
in the mill. Of thsso,
Charles Millsr, engineer, John
Smith and Ernest Carter, millers,
the ruins.
are known to be-iJohn Holmes, another miller, was
blown out of the eoond story into
the street and picked i:p fatally
injured. The t're which ensued
lasted uu hour. The Rreatent (hm
age, next to the building itself, will
be in the destruction of window
glass in the vicinity, the entire
fronts of all the buildinge for
blocks on either side of the mill,
are cracked and windows brokon.
A rough estimate places the less
at SlOD.OOi)
A latallioti of twenty firemeu
and ovor a hundred volunteers are
at work clearing .. way tho ruins of
Ernest
last niebt's explosion.
Cat tot is one of the three known
to be tleaxJ. lie was at work in the
engine cnpolaat the time. I he
was liftad nlmoH entire and
thrown a distance of sixty feet upon tha south s:de of the street.
The metilated form of Carter is
aomewliere under the wreck. John
Chris onsen, a kiln man is tho sec-- !
ond known victim. His body has
not boon found. Charles Miller.
e'lginter. is also buried untlm' the
debris. 1 he proprietor unit mail a
erofthe mill was on the ground
early this mornuig hut ha been
unable to learn positively the causo
1 is
of the explosion.
thought
dust lnny have caused it. but
the terrific force was unprecedented if this theory ho accepted; no
other reasonable explanation has
been offered.
A body, supposed to bo that of
Engineer Miller, was unearthed at
.
Jl o'clock, badly biiinod and
It hail been thrown a con
The boilers
sirierable distance.
were uncovered and found to be
intact, so tne explosion was certainly the result of mill dust. The
police say no dyntmite was Used.
l.y

r,

uloiflii.
i
The Imiu! ol the tenth volume cull.
tion to the rapid protfifHS which this
rxenlUfiit popuhir cyclopedia Is making.
'I'Uf publisher premiiiu! the v( amies at
intni-rulof iiboct u.iH.lh; he is recently mure thun i;eopin Ms word. The
Iroiu Cosmography to
volume
Dehrr, coul.iina uhont lilll fnget nnd
thnul ;K) illiidtrittiuna, handsomely
printed and uoiilly humid in cloth, nil
I'm 80 cents! The Munlold is mere
limn any other eyclcpedui
incept LrRJell'a which tm'i 6verul
.times as much), iticludinir.'.n
dictionary of the KhRlisli ..luiiKUUge in
addj. ion. to ordinary cyclunedlu unitter.
and Uioiih'ti many of lie articles are
necetnarUy brif, they are Milllelentlj
full fur W!";;c:il peopl. and some arti-- ,
cleanse h.irprisingiy extended for
Cotton oeenpiea 20 page: ( ran
pnges; (.TcedH and Cunfenaluni,
.iioijh,
.," puges; Cricket, 4 pages; .0, usiuIhh. i.
p:ige; Darwin uiid Darwinian Theory,
J7 pRjfS, and ac op. .It would On utrunne
jndeeil If a eyc'.npeiiia uf such great merit
4
at ,a col so surprhlnly low,
did not reach an enormous circulation.
Xnturul I'roilin'1 of
A specimen vcj'.cuie may he ordered nnd
It ia only found in Jiutte county,
etui'iu! if not wiuited. John I). Aldkn,
4'iioi;i.tr, Sew York, Chicago, Atlanta C ilifornia, huiI iu no other pirt of the
world. Wn refer to the iree that
iiKl .Sun Kruiciscp.
produces the healing and peuetrstiu
iii:i:;;ii en Irihm!.
Hum used in that pleasant uud effectiionie, Dec. 1.1 . A sensation lias ive .cure fur coiiMimpliou., sstluim,
,u.eii caused by the Pope's refunal brotichitix, and couyhs, Hanta Abie,
fo bU:m nicJnls and reliijuaries the I'.inr: of consumption. J IJ.
3ipi)t to ilnine by an Irish priest, Sohroeder guarantees and sells it for
rho iiitondcd them to be distrib-iite- $la hotrle, or three for 42 oO. 1
in Ireland. 'I lia I'ope "tefnlv the uhh uf California C
Core, nil
faid.-"thoai. The
cannjt'b'.cfl
srmpuiuis of catarrh are dispelled,
jieop.'e o! JrelcirJ are disoheuiont and this diaeasoit naeal passage is
They .asmri to prefer the gospel ol readily restored t a healthy enndi-tio- u
Dillon tind.O'lirieii to the (iospel
ttl.OO a paekaer ; hy mail, $1 11.
.of Jcpus 'lljjHt1"
Aid?

it's l.iuiWJ

I

i

1

,

uiifibi-id(,rc-

eat-mea- l

iiian-fj!d-

H

--

d

it--

!

liucklcii'M Ariiicu fSlllVP,
Tne liunt ftl.ilve in thn world foi
Coin, lira Ijjph, .Soren, Sail. Lfhiuim,
Siires, Tetter. Cliappcl JJa!id.,
thiilbliiiini, Corns, and nil Skin JJrnp-tioand pnsuively cureii l'ilw, or no
pay rei lireil. It in pMrunleed to
(jive perlec.t a4li.laetion, or money re-irdid. Pri.'e "ii) cenis per box.
For na!e at 0. (!. 11 ntl'inan's City
)rtir Store, First aireet.

l'e-v,-- r

f

D

amonJ t'aml it the

bt.

The

Kiat

CiiiM.

Gov.
Birmi.icliam, Dee. 11.
Soav had an interview with Sheriff
Smith to day and said afterwards
that he endorsed the sheriff, and
was triad Jefferson county had a
sheriff, who, no matter how painful
his duty, could uphold tho law.
the troops uill
lle'inning
be cent uway, one company at a
tiwe, until nil nr pone.

An Absolute Cure

The O' iijinal A biotina Ointment h
tin
nly
put up in large
to
Sinnock's
For hardline s;
'mx8, am! is nn ah.solute cura
(Jo to the brick barber hop for ilil sores, hums, wounds, chapoerl
clvan bhave.
lianda, and all akin eruptions. Will
kinds of pilesj Ask
oura
Rt
poaiivelv
recived.
CjueP.'i ".warp, juat
tor t.hn Origins! Aliietine
)inti;iisnt.
W. A. lia.vk iSt (Jo's.
Suld by . 15. Sohaoeder at 2J cent
Fre;i Ovuters at the City Mnat eer bx hv tnuil, SO cents.
e

fr

Miiiket, Clark avtnue.

Go to the i'aton Meat Market.
partial knowing tlionnsslvcs Young & MeAuIiffe proprietors.
indited te thu I.tidwpendent, will Cook avenue, for fresh vegetables,
please call and settle imniedii.tely
eelery nui toe fine.4 meats t be
q t? the City Meat Market, found in Kuton.
All

Clark avenue,

for fresh oyeters.

celery, and elixirs fruits and Teg.tables of ail kinds.
Ksrinsr, the jeweler, has the

piost complete lino of
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
and plated ware, clocks, etc,, in
MoHhsrn New Meiico, anil
uj that ho is tttilini; nt cmsI-rprice. Iu Wntshe s esneoially
therei li.is bea a Rrfct ipdiiction.
lwiu'K te the front.
ft, u ( Ui'iiiigor,
H oellii.); them it Hie reduced
.riuKt, and in all tii lines ef goedi
(bat 1; sells yot can bet eu th
q4Hy bomg

n

rj)rild.

NOTICE.

nwnimum,
Ymimmm
past all

Raton. Sept.

immUer of dead and wounded
inineis had been taken from the Louisiana State
Lottery Company
pit. Inquiry developed the fact
that the explosion occurred in
Incorporated by the I.eglslatuia in
shaft No. 21) ef the Canfield mine, 18IW, for Educational nnu Charitable
at 8:30 o'clock hist night, result- purposjs. and its franchise modes pari
State CoiiMitntlnn.in IfTS,
of the
ing in (he instant death of two hy mi present
overwhelming; popular vote.
men and the riortal injury of two
Irs
IvifJinoidiiiarf
;ianil
others and the more or less seri- llravuiuKS
take place iJpini-nnnnll.v
ous wounding of eight n:ore.
nnd
(June
December), an. lis
takr
Si
to
Number
due
title
The cause was no dH.bt
in each of the oilier ten months of
ignition of coal damp from a min- the year, and are all drawn in public, ai
er's lamp.
the Academy of MuHic.N'ewOrleaiiB, I.s
the
There wcrs fourteen men-iWe do hereby certify that we auper
woi kings at the time of the cxplo
the arrmifreinents for all tbeltontK
sion, u liich occurred jnst'tl.ulow viaeand
Drawings ft
the. seventh Mevel, and 1,9(10 feet ly
Louisiana
State
Company, u
from the opening. A crowd at onee in person tuaniigeLottery
and control the lira
themselves, ami that ibe Biune nn
gatheiod at tk a mouth of the mine,
and conducted with honesty, fairness, and ia
composed of men, women win-tietoward ali parties, and wi
s irooil faith
children, and in a very few
antlmrlze the Company to use this
numbered
tho crowd
fully
of ouraliinii
with
peoplo. The piteous wailing tore attached, in its advertisement!."
of the wives of fiio men in the mine
and the tears ef the children, who,
although many tf theiu too young
to understand the natute of the
calamity, touched the strongest
hearts, and bravo volunteers from
the rniik of tne miners quickly
of'sred themselves to furni a
searching party in the hpe of aidCoiiitnisNioiwrs.
ing their dead or (lying comrades.
Xene of them knew the condition
V,re, the i,iiJrrs'oiiea Iat;ks and
iu the level where the explosion
vill fay all Prizes drawn
Hankers,
enthat
their
felt
all
but
occurred,
State Lotteries
Louisiana
in
llic
s
were over
dangered
be fresevted at uiir
zriici
may
sacrifice
same
make
the
to
ready
counters.
had the occasion called for il.
fri'Mlilent I.ohIh- The efforts- were successful in It. X. W.U"St,KV,
tuna Atuioiiiil hank.
securing the dead and wounded, I'lttlllE l.ANirJX, TreniOiit Ntatc Xa- I in n Hi ft it nb.
and all who wore known to be in
rrenlileiit X'ew
the vicinity where the explosion A- H.1LI
alloiinl Hank.
I nloii
occurred.
nclonnl
i'Altl. KOHS I'rix.
In nk.
The dead are: Iloury Wallaee,
the foreman of the mine and Peter
DRAWING
Calloway.
The names of those reartally
wounded are: las. Wallace, brother In the Academy of Music, New Orleans
Tuesday, December 18. I SS8.
of Henry, and Henry Dodd. Their
of
an
hour
death is only a uiaiter
Capital Prize, $600,000.
or two.
The seriously wounded ure: 100,000 Tidifta Rt $1", Halves $20, (jnilf.
trrs 10, EijrMs $5, Tucntiellts f2,
Thog. Cunningliftia, John Cosliam,
Furtiflln $1.
Jas. Traven, Join Quinn, John
LIS 1' 6F TR1ZE.S.
Murphy, Thus. .Shield, Jr., and two
1 PRIZE
$000.00
of$WiOIK)ia
others ttatnod James amS Jammis-son- .
i 1'hi.zk of iioo.njo is
jdo.ouo
Of these all are in a critical
Kill. (109
Pit l IS K of llKI.IXlU is
condition with the exception ef
5(1 (H
I'KIZK of fi(i,(Xl(l is
f.O.OO
2 1'HlZICSof 2.ri. 0(0 are
Traven and (ui'nn. From converno.tKB
sation with the Hiangr, it was 120 i'KIZKrt of 1(1,0011 aro
CO.ooO
I'ltlZ KS of fi.tHW are
learned that the mine has been on 2.r) 1'ltlZKS
of 2.(MW are
M.(W
WI.IKIS
fire since 'ast Thursday, and last 100 1'RIZKS ef
KIKi ars
4011 are
f0.0K)
night a party of men were sent into 200 KUf.ES of
2W) are
100,000
the mina to endeavor to extinpuish u(K) l'ltlZES of
APPR0XIMAT10X PltrZES.
the fire and to remove the debris.
$100,000
Prizes of $1,000 are
The fire was under control at the KVH
WI.OOO
WW are
100 Prizes of
workhad
been
and
the
uien
time,
4(H) nre
of
4(l,t'00
ing two hours when the gas ignited
Tint EE NUMBER TF.RMINALS.
in Noma manner, and the explosion
8 Prizes of
$73 209
are
followed with dreadful results to il'J Prizes of 400 are
ICl.OOO
the miners.
NUMBER TERMINALS.
The scone at the mouth of the 00(i Prizes or $200 are
JtHO.OOO
lttt'.lKJO
pit while bodice of the dead and tidO Prizes of aoo are
wounded wore being taken out was
$'2,11S,K00
as every one of the 3116
Eir Foil Clvii Ra i ks, or any furthar
men were married, Wallace, the
write legibi' to the
inforuiation
foremau, having & wife and five unilersiened, desired,
clearly stating your resiwhom
is
ef
the
children,
youngest
dence, with Suite. 'County, City, Street
two months of age, The coroner and Number. Mure rapid mail.return
will be assured by your enclosing
will begin an inquest

17, 1S88.

We the 'undersigned,
blacksmith
wngonmakcr8 nnd machinists of Ralon,
do agree and bind ourselves, from and
after tWs date, to work on a strictly

cash basis,
'LEW

13 & weOTOS,

A1EAD0U

A CO.

A. 8. ROBINSON'.
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TUB DETROIT PREE PRESS.
i
witho it que lien the (Jrrut-es- t
l.fteriny (mil Iluip' ruus
enpf r low before
the Am rioan pcojil. M i noi a new n.iiirnnt
fifty ycnii
hr iiullic invor; eslHhlii-h- ' i
mk'V it hiin fclwd the nKtuf tiniP. tiiid s
irftiirti bf Iter and more p,lll'fir tn;,n t'vot
rs nftirm it iurj(ibiufi;
'I lie 1'uiniy skriciit's ami siiyinjis of 'J'li t

T'ho Krcfl PifM

iit

Pre h

it

re overyw) ere quoted mid laiifcherf

it will
til.'whil in respect to litcmry
the tx pensive mara.
eompaieMM (vorhiy with
tuuil." "Jukfi HI nip." Kva Henl,
Itiie Hurlwlek Tlmrf e. t'liim. F. Adnnw. Hninil-toi- i
.lav. Lizz'f Yerke

1

t'a-e- .

Hniii--

Hownrd. II.

c. Dp.iijs. and a host of oilier laveriip writ'K.
to i( enluinni. Keegn!js-im- i
roii tribute
tlm rn'wlnir ifeniniid for
hcti"U
Tlie Tee Pr sa has offeieii
IN CASH

1

$3000

prizM far tlie Ihree het fieilnl Stories of 6,0(J(.
the hest writers Jjave
words each. A tmrnlrfT-ouiinnuiiefd their inteni'KUi to cuinpero,
J 11 addition tothe iiimm-- other special featuref
it is the intention to puhthh m'i1;oiis of

1

THREE SERIAL STDR'ES EACH WEEK.
Written expressly t"r Tlie Ym PreK hy tlie bt-Anierie;ui ami Knjrii.sh aialmrs.
It will be M'fin. ilieictu e. t'.'ial by piibscribint
for '1'ne W KKKI-INPfcphN PENT ai:tl "I l.d
he Kiipplied
Kroe Press, the tnlirr Htui !y
NfWH
uud w Ih the ben ot emrent
wit h nil h
I.i'er:ttnre for a vetir. at a am it gf lees than if' IX
CENTS K WKKR.
s even
The Free Press Is a IireJ eit'ht-pR0- ,
eobinin ?uper. and Ibe regular prict Ih oho dol-Iper year. Heiueinl)er, thift tor 13 you era
hnvuTh Eree Prens nr.il your home paperahso.
Mr7iKCn b; ern at thU dlli
Suiuplf
v
e hope our friends will tlmw their iippncdii'
tion oi our efforts in their helialf, by nmkiiitf
P
if
nmkiiiK up tkelr mi' d.i to lake no vnnt
th splendid otUr M'BSl'RIUE AT ONCE.
hOlKl Ull SUHMTlplHlIlS 16
TIIKUATON INDEPBNPENT,
HAT'JN, N. M.
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guaranteed to do all
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fellow-worker-

eixist, and it is
that is claimed.
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nit;.iv
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an Envelope bearingyour full address.
Send l'oala! Xotea, Express Jfonsy
Cleetric
or New York Exchange In ordni-ar- y
This remedy is becoming so well Orders
letter. Currency by ExpjesB(at tfui
known and so popular ns to need no expense), addressed to
AH who haVii used
mecial mention.
M. A. Daithin.
New Orleuna, La..
Electric Hitters sing the same song of
medicine does not or V . A. Piaitiiin,
A

:h

PS, H. 8. SM.T.

1'

Henii-Aniiii-

Difttf.mJ

Ml'(Tll.--

cuki:i)
urn r1 PnUa.

Dra-vviu-

chase the luxuries g th
nseeasltieti of lhe. Wo
can e.stho you and fumibh yen wttii
all the nooesaary nnd r.niioocBNai'y
appliances to rido.wulk, fianco,ohuj-th-Rli)ei,
,
oat, flftk, hunt,, work, cr t
or Bt?.y rt homa, and 1b vavieu'i sijseifc

uro out
styles and qa.aulties. Jutit
what in rcqtihW to do all these thiur
cine all diseases of the Liver and Address Resistcred Letters lo
maiioatriu-eatimfitnia!
C8Wr8fiTSl3Llf.
yu
Kidners, will remove. Pimples, iloils,
ol ts vftluo of tha UUYJans
Salt Khcum and other affection" XEW OKLKAXH XATIOVAi.
wliiah will be Rent upon
10 ooats te pay pOHtnrat
New Orleuiin J,n.
UAMi
roeoipt.
caused by impure blood. Will drive
WIONTCOMEPJY WARD & CO.
Mxlaria from th system, and prevent
jVTic.niffn Avrnitfl. (Jh'nnffrt. 7tl.
as well as rurn all Makrial fevers, For
ulioare in pfeirgeef Uie drauinui.aa
cure of Headache, Constipation and nnd
anil
mat
e
giiamntu4j of aUoltilti
Indipeslbu try Eluctrio Hitters.
j
ELSt IAIIS.
ell fui. and that no one iNn
tmit KVHLKt
M
satisfaction guaranteed, or money tlie rliHuce.1 ait what
Usi BoatCone Hymn. TaxlvepmKl. Gto tg
r1
dlvinf
mtir;ljirs will draw a Vnm
refunded.
Price 60 cents nnd $1 per poa.i!:!y
"l: KM t:tl! KKaij" thai lliciwviiieniof I'riiiui
bV
BAtUW
KATKiNAl.
'iCAHANThKII
5
Store.
Huffman's
Drug
hottle, at
e

I

,

,

En-'ir-

ALL

of New Orleans, tu4 Hie Tleleta are liuniHj

uf nn Inatil'iilun uhoit har(4
rlf are reonlzfd In rti hlrhwt Courts. Hif
Louis, Dec. 11. A special f iie he aro ul any
er auenyatuv
from Mt, PlasiiDt, Texas snys: clteruea."
Ni'WS received frnm Cookvilic toW. A. Ilnwk & o. hare just night is that tfce dwollimi of Joltn
received an invoice of "1'ure Ii. King waa Onriieil enily this
warning. Kig, )m ife nd ix
Quills." pure Havana fillers. The children,
it ia believetU were
Dissolution of Partnership,
soon
ever
in
htft nickel ciar
and itipu the bouse fired to
Raton.
coifccaal I he crime.
NOTICE la berebv rItch int th
The best line of geods and the
iieretofnrn fxiathiK between
nr:.iior.iiM
D. W. tlaVena and B. Cliaodler, lit Cimcheapest prices at W. A. Hawk &
Dental 0(Tif, i arron Rtifl Ellziiliftlitown. It hereby
Dr. Hayden'-Ce's.
hy mutual conaciit, Mr. St'Tena
on Sacend Btrcot,
doovto
Latest designs find lowest prices the rink. Office hours, 9 A. If. t haTlnv: boiiKbt tlie Intereat of Mr, ('1m n.
dler. Mr. Chandler will, for the preaent.
in iiueoswnre, at Hawk & Ce'i.
4 p.m.
collect for Mr. Stfivena the outstanding
W. A. Hawk A Ce. have the bes
For tho best aseorlmtnt and ditlita due tlie lute firm.
D. W. StEVKXS.
eheapext tin of queenevran sail (Signed)
line ef iiickle cigars in town.
K CHANDLER,
art W. A. Ilnwk A Co. New jods
18B8,
Cimarrtlnt N. M., Dec.
Tea-o- t
and latest doaius,
saunter alSinneok t
Tcirib!

I beMevo Plao's Cure
for C'oeuinptlon saved
mv life, A. H. Dowvi.l,
E.lltor Knquirer. Eden-to-

Crinit.

111"

S.

n,

N. O., April 23, 1887.
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The
Couirh Medicine ia Pico's tuna von
CoKatiMPTiow. Children
take It without objection.
By all drugglMJi. Sis.
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(From Monday'sDaily.

Geo. Carry,

count'

clerk-elec-

rlseed rsrs lilies In her hands,
Thr
l'uor bunds that scarce bad touched

t,

was married to Miss Rebecca
:
S- -of Lincoln, on Friday of last
g
The wedding- - was performed
week.
has
been
It
suggested by in
Catholic
the
church, and was a
stirnoofour leading citizens that
tli a schems fur incorporation be quiet affair, being' witnessed only
allowed to re?t nntil the next Ter- by n few friends and le utives of
ritorial legislature meets, in the the contracting parties. The couple
will make trteir home in Me snug
hope that some mors liberal-laMr. 'Jurrv lias had
will be passed. Katon has no time little-nousC.

S"

:.:r--

V.dltov.

Sis-nero- s,

to waste. The question is not so completed joining the court house.
Lincoln Independent.
much incorporation as it is a supThe Christmas number of Table
ply of water.
Talk is full to ovei (lowing of everytuT VVh ngree with the New thing that relates to the d'ty ol
Mexican in the assertion tlmt "the glee and feasting, anil its readers
touching of the Knglisli language will find, before they get through
iu our lubho school" should bo with it, enough to rouka thorn look
niada compulsory.
In t'olfax for the coining of "the day.'' with
county, perhaps, the necessity lor morn than their usual impatience.
Buch a provision is not so apparTable Taik is published at $1 00 a
ent as iu other portions of the Ter- vear hy the Table Talk Publishing
ritory. Iu Santa Fe county, for i'o., A&2, 40-- & 403 Race Street,
instance, there are only two or Philadelphia.
three districts iu which auy preA
lnrci, with the wings
tense at teaching English is made, of an jtinous
owl and the face of a monwhile in .Bernalillo, out of twenty-ninkey, was caught the other day
Bc.hool districts, tha English dswn
in Virginia, and will he sent
language is taught iu onlj five. Tha to the Smithsonian Institute for
larger portion of the business in exhibition, unless it should be reNaw .Mexico is carried on in the claimed
by the Republican NaEnglish language, and the majority tional Committee as a stray orator
of the Mexicans- - fully understand
aroiuid in tliat guise.
the benfits to be derived from their masquerading
ol the late Mrs. S.
remains
The
somo
children, at least, obtaining
E.
interred in the
Hawk
were
knowledge f tha language. The town
yesterday, being atrising generation will feel the need tendedcemetery
to their filial resting place
of this education more than their
a large number of our citizens.
by
lav?
should
pareuts now Jo, and tha
Nearly tho required number of
certainly be enaaled.
signatures to the incorporation pe?7" Democrats need not fee! tition havo been soerired and the
ashamed of their record during the work goes bravely on.
last administration. If ilie Kepitb-lican- s
A
confectionery and
fer the coining four years do-a- fruit store is 01110;: the latest new
satis-Bedwell the people should be
in Katon. .Success-to
the
The steady industrial and things
financial progress of the conutry enterprise-Thos. Jloyd kiiled an eagle one
since President Cleveland's inau- guratiun is shown in the depart- day last waek which measured
is now before seven feeVaad two inches from tip
ment notes-whicto tip.:
congress. During that time the
(ieo.'IIaldeman, the newly electpublic domain has been enriched
by the return to it of unearned ed justice of the pouco, is in from
laud grants and areas covered bv Folsom.
fraudulent attemps at grabhinw,, of
P.uck Lettoii has
received
S3,15i,!)!)0 acres. The business of another invoice of tii.u apples.
tlie postoflice is perhaps the best
The grocery firm of Dauluvy &
general index to the increase in Wado, Trinidad, have assigned.
the general business of the counMr J. E. Cedlin is in from tho
try that can be foi'.nd outside the ranch.
of
Gen.
the.
operations
treasary
Five-cen- t
couaterat Sinnock's.
Dickinson's report shows the posThe holiday trail is booming.
tal revenues to have increased
$14,831, lathis year, ever the year
From Tuesday's Daily.
ending June t',0, 1885; while the deficiency which has to be provided'
Arthur Officer is quits ill with a
for. by appropriation lias decreased fever.
$3.irjL'6.2tS7t and is now only $S,44V
A. G. Dawson made tl.'e town a
(557,. Meantime the number of post
ollices- has increased ti, 12-- '
The (lying visit yesterday.
Messrs. Davis i'v True will open
railway service has increased
miles, and m aetual mileage their fruit and confectionary store
run the increase is 17,077, 099 miles. on Saturday.
and with an increase of .'J o2 per
President Strong-- , of the A. T.
cent in the average number- ol A S. F., went through on the
trips per wvok there is n decrease south bound train last night.
of i'i per cent, in the rate or cost
Miss Mattie Ball, who bs been
the guest of Mia Annie Davis for
jer mile
neaily'a year, returns to Memphis,
From Wednesday's Daily.
first-clas-

s

.

12,-00- 0

The. talb on the street today
bas been of an unpleasant scene
which occurred in the court house
on yesterday aft artioon. Col. Tom
Smith and T. B. Catron passed
some very unparlimentary ep;thets
and there was even tho waving of
cane. Tho judge
an
called both gentlemen to order and
dismissed the court. This niorn-ir- g
both acknowledged the error
of th'dr conduct, apologized to the
judge and to ach other, and the
judge administered a severe rebuke. -- Optic.
Senator Blair wants to establish
a federal bureau of general information as to wages, employment,
investments and thing material
to the prosperity of the people.
Good! Let us also have government advice na to tho right time of
the moon in which to plant pota- i is and wean babies, r.nd when to
butcher so that meat will not swell
in the pot.
The fair at tho rink last evening
was well attended and 1 was
in overy respect.- Tho committers having the affair in chiirgo
are entitled to great credit.
sue-C8uf-

Entitled to tin Best.
Ail are entitled
their money will

to the best

that

buy, so every

have, at once,
family remedy;
Syrnp of Figs, to cleanse the
system when costive or bilious.
For sale in oOc and SI CO bottles
by all leading druggists,
The liateu itsat AUiket for
lamily should

bottle of ihe best

lst

ieun.,

this

Mr. Kemmis lias associated himself with. Fairbanks it Oo. nv the
jewelry business. It : the intention of the firm to manufacture
jeweilry at home in future.
Col. Savage fays the ten per cert
cut is taken very unkindly by all
the employes, from the president
down and thinks the old schedule
may be resumed in the spring.
A train master's office will be
put in at Raton sou after January
1st, with F. M, Rain
fioin L- Junta to Las Vegas,
while Conductor Stimmell will be
south of Las 'Vegas.
The NW Mexican is anihority
for the statement Ktat the resignation of Gov. Unas vill be handed
in on the 4th of March. 'I he president cannot accept it too quickly.
The saloon keepers will hold a
pitetingto consult as Lo how their
business wilt be afiVcted by
Nearly all of them have
expressed a desire to keep their
places of business closed on Sunday, providing all- - will agree to it.
Will Dodge has resigned his po
sition with tho raiirond company
and will accept a position with Mr.
j). V, Stevens Mr. Jas. Hunt
goes to Cimarron to take charge of
the branch t hero, and Mr. Dodee
will f,d tiie vacancy here.
The
gentleman lias been in the employ
of the railroad company ovnr four
years and an increased salary induces his new move. During his
stay in " Raton lie has always been
found gnntlemanl.T and obliging
iiVpn. esoecisllv.
and our
wiil" regret his- dutermination to

And ririi 1 rosebuds, whoso perfume
uibftimed her lor berfuuerul hour.
They wrapped her form In lustrous silk,
Ami ilmped snml! folds of filmy laca
Ah' tit l!l sl.'ll'i'T ttl'.'les., wrists.
AhJ underneath the patient luce.
At 'nt sli-.- lay In prfect rent ; '
Wi,-tiInto so elnw ti) praise,
vl,v.
hor rmiiiy virtues o er,
Ajid inok lit all her pleaaunt ways.
Tho Weeper heeded not Ihe Wealth
Uf bloum that Isy ou either hand;
nd ii,,t a wuul ol Jovn or luss
tier scaled ouiacuuld understand.
Gtrniso wo so oftn keep tho flowers
To ..y In f, .lilnl hands 111 last;
An litil,, Injuries of lifn
Withhold, till cam tor thorn is past.
Strange that tfe do not oftenor praiso
Tim willing t,.,.r by "ill Mile!
Him lull t'i'jwn Ituvvi-of lovo
Vhy
tuill our lilonJ wo l'ivo l li us clleil?
Good Uousekueplnff.
A

Thli

a

Marvrl of Sweet Tono as Well
of

M

n massive plliled shrine.
Occasional w orshippers come and kneel
an the mats uud mutter their prayers. but
most often one finds the only occupant of
thospace Is a lone old prlestlnduslrloasly
lmnimerltiK away at a modern drum
shaped liku Ahuerounds)e'.Khne!l From
five o'clock In the iuornln
nuttl the
temple closes at four Iu the afternoon tho
tiiiiuk, tbunk keeps up.
A nico old woman, who must bo a professional mender, from the Incessant
s
patching and darning of blue cotton
that ahe keeps up, takes careof the
shoes wlill. one roams the temple
hut she does not oiler to mend
the foreign Ktockluus worn ont on matted
aud iiulisbcd wood floors. Globe,
DOMINIE.

Why the Grout Kentucky Senator Thluks
a- Great Deal of Him,
Senator Beck has among nls friends a
Presbyterian clergyman who lives In the
northern part of New York and who Is au
excellent judge of horse flesh .
"I shall never forget," laid Reck the
H was at
ot her day, "our first meeting.
it planter's, near Lexington, who raises
snmo very fine colts every year.
"Accompanied by our host wa took a
Bfroll 0110 morning among the barns and
stables and looked at the stock, wbeu
presently tl couple of colls, six werks old.
w jre brought out for our luspecllou, by
one of tho stable boys.
"'Those are Morgan colts said tho

Kentucky."
SHEEP

SHEARING

BY--

MACHINERY.

First- Introduced In
Australia.
The process of sheep shearing by machinery Is uow performed In Australia by
Ingenious kind of device, the results,
s ivpieiDti-d- ,
being very satisfactory.
The apparatus la question Is a very
one,
being mii.leou the same
simple
as the cutter of mower or reaper,
and the knives are worked by means of
rods within the handles, these iu their
turn beln moved bj a coro withiu a long
flexible tube, whict is kept iu a rotary
shaft, uud wheels dMvvu by a stationary
engine. The comb is hi the form of a
segment of circle, ibout three inches In
diameter,, with o eveu conloaUbaped
teeth.
Kach machine is voYked by a shearer,
nml, us tlie comb Is 'orced along the Bkln
of Ihe uiilmai, the Ifleece Is cut.
The machine can 9 run either with a
Bteam or gas englni, or by ordinary horse
power, and does lot easily get out of
order.
A Itsre 'laliint.
"A very clever girl that Miss Elum tant
Just went out."
"'ver-Vb- y.
Lcr
ihe never
An Improvement

1111

prln-uipl- u
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that you

may be

have noticed a

care-

morn"1 want yovrto get up
ing aud get breakfast, and wfa'wi Jour
mother comes and begins to express her
surprise, go right up to her and kiss her
on the mouth. You can't imagine how it
will brighten her dear face. Besides you
owe her a kiss or two.
"Away back wb?n you wero a litlle
girl, she kissed you when noona else was
tempted by your fever tainted breath and
swollen face. Yon were notes attrnctiro
then as you areuow. And through those
years of childish sunshine and shadows
ehe was always read; to cure, by the
magic of a mother's kiss, the little, dirty,
chubby bands whenever they were Injured
Iu those first skirmishes with the rough
old world. And then the midnight kiss
wltb wblcb she routed so many had
dreams, as she loaned over your restless
pillow, have all been on interest these

long, long years.
"Of course, she Is not so pretty mid Useable as you are. but If you had rtoueyour
share of work during the lust ten years
the contrast would not be no marked. Her
face Iias more wrinkles than yours, far
more, and If you were sick that face
would appear more beautiful than an
angel's as it hovered over you. watching
every opportunity to minister to jour
comfort, and every 0110 of those wrinkles
wonld seem to you to be bright wavelets
of sunsbluo chasing each other over the
dear face.
"She will leave you ono of those days.
Theso burdens, If not lifted from her
shoulders, will break her down. Tlioso
rongu; hard hands, tbat have done so
many necessary things for you will lie
crossed upou her lifeless breast. Those
neglected lips that gave you your first
baby kiss will be forever closed, and
those sad, tired eyes will have opened iu
eternity, and then you will appreciate
your mother; hut It will be too late,"
"HOME, SWEET HOME."

"The Swcot Tower of Music."
Tho littlo city of Dalton, In North
Georgia, has a tradition about John Howard Payne.
When the Cherokees were corralled for
exportation from North Georgia and
East Tennessee to what is now Indian
Territory, Payue was one of the whites nt
the frontier settlement of Cross Plains,
located where Dalloti uow stands. Many
of the Indians, loatb to leave tho homes
of their childhood and of their tribe for
generations, tried very Ingenious methods of dodging tbeollicers. I'ayue several
them.

times

Complaint was made against him, a
warrant whs Issued, and he was arrested
afterward hy Sheriff Gen L'nderwooil, at
the home of old John lima, hereditary
chief of the Cherokee. wime log cabin
still stands Iu the uow suburbs of

world-famo-

y

cot-tu-

patch.
"'For Heaven's sake,' said t, 'what Is
it you have on the necks of those geesef
'"Tlioso are gourds, full of water. I
drive theso geeso luto that cotton patch
and keep them thero nil day weedlun out
the cotton. There Is no water In the cotton patch, nnd have to give them Water
iu this way to keep t hem there '
"'But how do theyuet the writer out
of Ihosii gourds uuder their
" 'They drink out of each other's
pouids. Each gourd has aniiien!ng In
tlin side so that another goose can put his
bill inf) the gourd and drink. If you will
stay hero long enough you will sco it
yourself."
"I wailed tlirro linir a day to see that
and finally 1 saw it. The
pr.'forin.-uiceei-idid just, as the man said tbey wnftld.
vVh"n n conse, got thirsty iie walked up
b Ll3 neighbor ami coolly drank outfit
. .Com' J oil hlsneok." Atlanta Journal.
'In--

Washington, Dec. 11. The MaxV
question came up
in the bouse committee ou private
but nothing uf
land claims
The
a df finite nature resulted.
commutes is in favor of
thooe eett'eis who located'
lands under the decision of
the government,- that they wore
public lands and subject to entry,
but have net decided on the niodu
by which the valuo of their claims
shall bs ascortiiincd It is proposed
lo'giva til? settlors the rig;ht to
tnaUo
entries to au1
area of land eiitial to that of which
they wers dispossessed under the
decision of the supreme uou ft , and
to indemnify them far the value of
their improvements.
The ec.b eomuiittco picsaT.ted'
two propositions. One was to eend'
a com mission to appertain the'
amount of each settler's loss, aml-thother was to givo them'tha'
right to goinro court kikI prove'
tha amount of 'damage llieyhad'
suffered.
Tho committee took no' ac'ioii'
on llie-propositions, hut referred'
therfj back to ihe
fur further consideratiati.
Representative Mct'trary , chair-- '
man of the committee has resigned'
having succeeded Mr. Bcltiioreas1
chairman of tho foreigir affairs'
commit tee.
n

e

'
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Oukr War,Annapolis, Mil., Dec. li; There'
has been au engagement betweoir
the Stale steamer, Gov. MoLane,
and a fleet of oyster diedgerin

river. Two' drodgeirj'
(Jhestuut
ml ' ntim Imp
boats wero sunk
taken; or.e of the crew fn the
steamer was wouodad. Tb'm is1
the first fight between tie Stale
lishciy force and the dredgers
since th.i steamers were provided'
with c.lnnon. Capt. Ilowtml tele-- '
grapho that the tight was'sovere.
The steamer was ridillad with'
hall.;.' dipt. Howard' req uested'
iluit help he scut at onci. The"
steamer Thomas was sent to his '
aid. The Mcl.ar.o carries twelve''
The figbt'' look'-placpound cannon
::?tni.t-liver- .
at the mouth of
The RMiretary of r.tsrr has '
heen iiotitlt'd from Washington,
sen;"
that six more cannon will
armed'--'
A stealer
immediately-this morning; rpport.4 senin;? the'"
'
twe sunken drudus tiff Hell point. 1
with fails riddled by rhct.'i'urtlier
on were four mere nfthe drodgfir's;
fleet. Forty rounds were tired'
turner
from cannon by au expert
from the naval academy
11

'
Dependence and Independr-nes.- '
thimble, a ueedle uud a piece, of thrc!!1''
wero nil lying on a lady's warlt- tabio together, tells a writer m Mf'te M'tvi ICow,
the ueedlo had ruther a liasly
iunt
could givo sharp prirlts when ie pleased,
and this mo.ning it was oi:t of MH'ts, suit
tried tc pirx a quarrel wilh Un t.hiuihle,
" V011 g : 'nia sjnin
ami said. spitefully:
hml 1;iiocI;h yosterdHV, and I wish you.
would be mure gonile 111 iho future." "It
is true, 1 du push ou liiinl, sometinios,'
answered the thimble, " but you knovtn it is
only when you do not do your work proper-- '
ly wid oor mistress ntaltos me keel' yn'irup '
toil." "i'niy, don't you two quar-- 1," said
llio thread, wishing to bo peiu'cniaker.
" You mind your own- - rmsiness," reiorted
the
"My business is your busi
now," snid tho thread, "for you arc no list-- ,
without mf, and I am nono '.viihout you."
"Thut's just it," said the thimble.
dcul uf nonsense Is talked in this
world, about being- independent, 'out my
livn omuiou is that people should try lolielj,
one anoi her, for. from the liighesl lo tho'
lowest, wo are nil very dependent on tlin
good sorviees of our neighbors for
or other every day of our lives."

Grotesque Goose gtnty. "
"When I was In Alabama, between Porter's (Jap and Mlllervllle," snld a gentleman living In Atlanta, "1 came to tcoan-trplace where a mau was Urtvlue lee or
n
twelve geese from a brauch toward a

d

till

Lindu fimmiltfe IsustifatisgSlmMI Land (iraut.

Private

A

first verse ended.
"It's n little composition of my own,"
answered Payne.
"Sing tne some more sing all of It!"
exclaimed the frontiersman.
And I'nyno did sing It, with sue!) spirit
and understanding that ihe .Sberill s feelings got the better of htm, and lie told
Payne he could help the Indians us much
'
as he pleased.
,

P

llfsT.

'

' Payne, evidently with the thoughts of
the homeless Indians In his mind, began
to slug the tlrst stanza of his now
song, theu unpublished, "Hume,
Sweet rioiiie."
The pioneer ShorifT stood sti'd as tho
words fell nj'on bis ear.
"What song Is thntf" he asked as the

lj'iivH

AT

well land grant

it away.

tiful dreanr.
It is tho ftrentest pity that with such a
magnificent bell the temple does not sea
fit to rlnij tl oftener.
Tho Chloin Is a rich temple, and Its altar one of the most gorgeous In Kioto, a
mass of carved aud pilded ornaments

"Why. fir," nddeiV Reck In a burst of
and udmlratlon for his
piithusiiwm
friend's knowledge of horse flesh; "that
nim could buve u call to any church In

'

It

Colo,)

HORSEY

to lilt

Beautiful Counsel

A Father's

BELIEF

worn look upon her face lately. Of course
it has not been brmiRht there by nny action of yours, still it iu your duty to chase

Size.
If I were n Rood LiuiMhM I wonlrl liny a
prayer or two to tho C'hlolo t)!l, the
largest in Japan, but a monate r nrtHth'ng
Hwi-e- t
music Unit thrills on (torn r. eaJ
to tout, and ringing so iteUlom tbat tha
ilate.tnre kept In mind carefully, lest ouo
mm the fcrf at treat.
Tho hell luuifiH In fihady little place at
the top of a stone staircase ly Itself, and
iHtruck from the ontslde by a iirlngtni;
lieain that (jives the soft reerberat!ons,
that Oo nut r on the ear tio matter how
powerful they arc.
Wlii tho hii(;e beam Is nnchnlnei and
swims; It U- (,'Hncrally at the time of the
ninn In the morning, and
heavy sleepers have been anconsclons of
the musical booming and missed It all.
Others are wakened by the strange vibration and the soft music and inlatln(c on
the air, anil In the half consciousness of
it seems like part of eouie beau-

A
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father talking to bis careless daughter, said:
"I want to speak to yon r.fyonr mother.

TEMPLE AND BELL.

KitlCi'.

incor-poiatio-

s

JAPANESE

clergyman.
" 'Why,' I exclaimed In snrprlse and
overjoyed nt Oaillng a man of the cloth
who seemed to know something about
horses, 'do you kuow a Morgan colt wbeu
you see itf!
" ' Certainly,' said the clergyman
promptly, 'or an Kclipse colt, for that
matter.'
" Well," continued Beck, "It was the
first titnI had ever met a minister who
knew
horse or any other at
sight; and wo have been fast f rleude ever

train-mast-

(

Gowvr.

1

e

KISSES

A (Inlipio Rauli Ulli.
A. M. Crnig, of Hnmhinglon, Conn , has a
euriosity 111 tho shape of a bunk note, on ono
tido of which is a promise, to pay $10 and on
I
tho reverse 'M. In
uaiong tho notes
inislu by tho Government fur the Second
Nntiomtl Dank of Hpriiigllold, Mass.. there
whs an error m printing one slieet of three
mid pai lMiV-bills, am! they were
lirst to the town and thou to (lie tiff deiurt,-'J 'lei or-I
to
incut said then
the uiOrehinits,
ror was, of course, at once discovered nnd the
bids called in. Two of llio nuinl.-ci-found and dcslro.ved, but the third wus kist
Mr. Craig not
long ago was shown sumo
curiosities, umoiig tlicin this bill. IJo niiido
offer
for
it
which won accepted. Ilo hiv
in
for it by
already been oflured ovee-lUll-

v"--j

i

.
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Dec. 10. I'reshlent
London,
lunoaity seekers.
Klee.t Harrison has written the foThe friends of
Dwyer in thin "
llowing letter from liii'.iannpo'is to
section state positively that' be has
a rorrespoudsut In ISccastle-ntthe refusal d ibc' govfliuorninp ofv
:
liow wiil llli',
o;;v !rt or n.
ovenibcr thin Ter:.t?"V.
Dear ! ir
loili has been received, i have never strike Hon. J. li. Catrmt of Sanr.v
j

of
been a si,.rU-iilamiiy
anil can .nly say u respiiiir? to
inquiry :,.r it lias Ijecft 'L'alf ct and
t

ceptcd'-lroi.i'sorn-

have

!,i

fn
h.is

study-

(

tur!

;V?

SheriiT Dover 'will' lie in ti).Yrr.
ac- v( myf'f;ivrs who Friday and Saturday' of- tliis
td the s..hject that our
" of

ficsr.'eiiiieii; fioin
an oihc'er in
Thomas Ifarri-on- ,

aim". nt'er t i.amincd
trulv,
mye'i.
'-

'

tjrom-yell-

into

'i

far-'-t'l-

licsnsea
Fi ftiif
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of Old Olowv'i Drata.
Urttlin
Oiirav Indian Aencv, Green River,
Utah. By Special Courier to I'riee StaOld Colorow, the
tion, Utah, Dec. 13.
White river chief, died at his camp near
the month of White river, a few miles
above Ouray Indian Ajjenry. yesterday
morning, of pneumonia. Colorow has
tieen tinder military surveillance of the
post for more than a vear, or since the
conference of Gen. Croek with Gov.
Adams at Meeker in September 1887.
Since that time tJe whereabouts ol the
old man have bren known at all times
to the commander of (he post. Since
the attack- - upon his camp near Meeker
by Sheriff Kendall he has never passed
rast of th- - reservation line and has accused the settlers of White river with
hypocrisy and betrayal, lie had a
passionate regard for White river and
wh. n driven to the reservation, he located hio people on that stream, only a
Colorow
few miles abi'.ve the agency
lias been lee'ule for some months and
.is given permission to j,'0 with a tew
rf his followers to the mountains south
of this post during the wmmcr month ,
for the effect of the cool atmosphere of a
lii(;her altitude. A few days ayo it w; s
announced that the old man was sii k
and the physician at Ouray was sent fc r
to attend hinv. He at once saw that
pneumonia had fastened its deadly
i
ins upon him. and so stated to his
friends, dire at consternation was at
oikc apparent, and to the hour of his
of gloom became
death iiianifc-tatioinoticeable. The squaws ol his tribe
slic off tn the willows on the river banks
rut their hair and otherwise jjave vei t
to their grief at the approaching demise
of the ureat chiclt.iiii. When visited by
an interpreter and asked it he wanted
to talk before dying, the old fellow at
first thoughtfully shook his head, and
followed by savin; that lie had been
by the whiles,
wrnjed and persecuted
and that some of his own people, the
two ways,
had
talked
river
White
Utes,
meaning they had deceived him. Just a
few momenis before the old chief died
he called Gils, his son, to him and asked
to be t.ikrn out to the bank of the
White river, where be was laid on his
blankets and died among the willows of
the stream upon which he had passed
tue most of his years. Immediately upon his death. a is the custom, some of
the younger membeis of the band
mounted ponies and rode to the ranjes
where some thirty or forty of the best
horses were shot, the Indians' belief he
inn that the spirits of the horse accompany the spirit ol the chief t the happy
are
iiii'iting (.'rounds,
'reparations
iieinu made for the burial which takes
place this aflernorni, at a point situate
tuidwav between the agency and this
post. The agency employes are tn-- 1
ajfrd in prcp;iriii)r the gr.ive, which
til be made l.ir'C enough to contain
Hie remains and a quantity of blankets,
provisions nnd other aiticles of use in
the future, vt Inch are supposed bv the
t'tvs to be absolutely essential for the
penreanrt comfort of their dead in the
Great Unknown.
.
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Ttoti'imt l Xiiigiira Tntla.
Although th" retPMt of the fail is slow it
will in lirirf timi'. in the rrcnlo;rt'.il sense
of that word, lead to certain momentous
rmiscqupnccx. wriic Prof. N. 8. Shaler in
Swih.ttr' .tA'iii:oic Wlion tlie hard layr
of 'wi.jjuri limcslona p.LHser, below tlin bed
cfih" river tlio stream will then rut upon
rucks of unother const tulion. making for 11
iniio rertnin int.ll fallH at 11 hiijluT ireolop-- i
'.' level; hut in tlu course of nes, much
Iran louir than lliuse w'uieh havo elapsed
niocethe hirtliof Ihi waterfall, the Korqv
of the river will extend up into the basin of
I.ake line, draining away n considerable
portion of that fresh water sea. Wo shall
then, if the continent retains its present
height above the level of the sea, have
imothor system of cataracts in tho passage
between Lal:e Krinnud I,.ike Huron, which
vilt ale in time bo worn away. Other
wil then
at the exit of Lake
M:rhiean. ami thus the lower lakes of our
i;'oat American syst 'in would Uodimin-i.lie- d
in urea, or perh ips even disappear.
At n yet later Hi ago we may look fordimi-nutiu- n
in lb :.i.ienl Luke (superior, llioiiKh
that basin, nwiiiif to the stroii;," wall which
i.eoarates it from tho lower lakes, tsdeM-tmedt- ii
endure lonir nfier the
basins havo been diminished or cull rely
tlru'iied away.
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THE GOOD

Feathered Foretellers of StonMa.
The w llkf note of the great titmouse
said to lortldl ralu; that otlhe blue-- "

.

i;lt. cold.
Vtrtone proverbs would seem to indl-ontost tbe cr of the owl. if heard in
bad wastes?, furetelli a chance.
llfront. isyi sn old author. "flying up
ami rtowo lo tbeeveulut! us If doubtful
where to rest, "preset; some evil approaching weather" a legend an old as
ViiKll.
In Germany dwellers In the Country
lack te'.lb to the skylark us announcing
fiue west tiir, but w beu the lark and the
cuctoo etui; together they know summer
has come.
In Hampshire swans are believed to be
balcbad to ttitindertorm, ami It is said
that tbose on the Tnsinrs have au instinctive prmcliDcn of floods. liefore
beery ra'.os tbey ratee tbelr nests.
Id the eooth of r"raacs to ranch store Is
set by the wleioai of the uisspls. that If
It builds Its oeil 00 tbe lammlt of a tree
tbe eouutry folk expect a eeasoo of calm,
but If lower down, winds aud tempests
are aura to follow.
Tbe abbomuce In wblch mariners bold
the swallow like storm petrel Is well
known, lis appearance It believed
Tbla little bird tslbe
westner
Mother Caref ' chlckeu ut asllors. aud Is
nlio culled atorm encb asd water witch.
Couierulng nulls In general children
who live br the ea say: "Seagull, seagull, sit on tbe saod, It's never Kori
weather walls you is on the land;" and
fuberfolk anon that wbeo the eeamews
fly out early and far to seaward fair
weather nmr he eipected
W'htu rooki Ey b'.gb and seem to Imitate birds 0! prey by aosrlni;. swooping,
and falltug. It la almost a eertalu s'.qo of
com'.Dt; storm SlayltiK lo the vicinity of
tbe rookery, rrtu ruing at midday. or coming to root lu croupe are alto said to be
like tiled.
omens to t
'Hie constant Iteration of the green
woodpecktrr'n cry before the storm has
given It the names of rain bird, rani pie,
Is a provinand rain fowl. Ktormeoc
cial
tine shared by tult bird aud tbe
missel tnruah, tbe iattei often slnvtug
through galei of wind and rnlu ijlorm
bird l also applied to the fieldfare.
To Scotch sbepherdi the drumming of
the mi! pa tm'.lrnle dry weather aud frost
tit night, andtitlbert White remarks that
woo.lcoi.ka have beenobserted to be
ISllrae aiinlnsl snowy, foul
to another
weather, while, according
utithur, their early arrival and eoutluned
nboxle "foretells o liberal harvest." Chicago News.
LEATHER FOR BOOK BINDINGS.

The Beat Dreta for Our Choice though
Silent Companions.
'Bookbinders, as well as other workers
'in 'leather, must look to nature for tbe
bestsoodsAlthough science baa made
several uoble efforts to supply an Imitation, and lu some cases has succeeded, yet
for lirst clans work where durability Is
required, tho genuine akin la neceautry.
Kiihnla leather, one of the oldest modern coverings. Is still the moal durable,
so far as wear Is concerned. Although
American rusla(cowhlcle)ha very largely
taken tbe place of the geuulile article
American rusla being larger skins. Is
much better adapted to factories than tbe
imported skin vet for a first class blank
hook In
respect the genuine russia
leather Is best, some excellent bookbinders to tbe contrary, uotwltbstnndliig.
American russia was introduced ubout
18 years ago, and when first put on the
nouket it was a pale red and binders used
aniline to color it a deeper red, as near
the color of ruaslii as possible; but of late
years tuuuers are making It of a beautiful
color.
The fplir or huffing, as It Is called, Is
thuoutsKlc of the little; the luside Is made
into patent leather for carriage tops, etc.
Huffing is made in all Imaginable colors
mid grains, and sojue of the best moroccos ml healkkiu ImltHtlons are buffing.
Kuans are full aubstauco sheepskins;
skivers lire split skins, the outside being
used for pass books, law books and a great
variety of cheap bindings; also for bat
llulliKS. Jewelry cases, etc.
The Inside or flesh sldo is used on heavy
blank books lor buff leather. American
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I'tm broken nolo puijiftil ci ai k, Mini
the little watery pimple", oft. n
. moos indescribable stifl'sii
hen wonderful power ovrr
ilisHtw. It piirifb'sthu blond and
Apels the honor, anil the fk'n
Send for book
wirhout a
0'niiv slatpnicnls of euros, t
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Showing What Too Much Scientific Stndjr
V III llrlu; a Man To,
Dr. Hay, an Kngllsh chemist, with ft
leaning toward ghlllnes, has Invented
iikiihkiltute fur cirmallou.
lie would pouud and pulverise the
roipas In a mortar, breaking the bones to
liille bits. The resulting mass he would
put through a prodigious sausnge
mnke It Into mincemeat. Dried
by means nf strain hent at a teuipersiure
.( i.io', Ihu uinss would alln'.li a commercial value a a fertiliser.
Shun: J Ibis method fall to suit, he
(he bulling of the body aud
the couvrliiu of the resulting oil Into ft
luhrtcaut fur oonp. or else the tilaclng of
the body Inion t is retort ami converting
aiumnulH. tar,
it Into IHiiiuUioliii
animal chnrioat. sulphate of ainmoiiin,
ainltne colors and carbolic aeid.
Dr. May Is nothing If uot scientific and
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THE TRAPPISf MONKS.

TIMES.

Dinners and Slanoers 100 Tears Ago,
y
As to otlr dinners and cookery;
ago tnerchautsand the mlddleolasses
generally dined at ; "society" an hour
later; but the artisan's chief meal still
hung back at 1 o'clock.
Where a Frenchman ate and still eats
more bread thnu meat, the Englishman
naturally gave himself greater, perhaps
because a more northerly, latitude in tho
matter oT flesh. Our strictly Island cookery, then as now, was simpler, admitted
of lesa disguise than the French; ond few
cosmopolitans will, even in these modern
days of wide and eclectic travel, Withhold
the suffrage of their palates from tho
London chop or steak oft
grid, or cry Oh! ntthe roast beef
of Eugland, except indeed it be iu tho
chorus of Fielding's sung.
Mado dishes were unknown; and the
pot. the gridiron, nnd tha spit wero almost tho sole stock in trade of the women
cooks. A ceremonious diuner rarely went
t
beyond acouple of joints nutl somo
ro!(inlc8, presumably what we used
to call side dishes, consisting ofvegeta-bln.-nncen-tifr-

theTer-ninltl-plyln-

nisi-cttc-

(Yorkshire!) puddings; removed
by a dessert of cheese or fruit according
'
to the season,
The philanthropist praises enigmatically, the "whileuees" of the butcher's
meat, which, for all that, was not so nutritive as that of Paris. Caieme.no mean
judge, thought differently; but the so
much vaunted roast beef, the idol of tho
F.ngllsh, was easier of digestion than thu
French, being less compact. What lis
wanted to express, no doubt, was that is
was not so tough.
Tbo vegetables, fruit and salads wero
tasteless, aud the cabbages, turnips and
spinach near London tasted of the coal
smoke which filled the air. Game, too,
although abundant at 30 miles distant
from Iondon,WRS eaten ou the spot In tho
country; that of Picardy being preferred
In the capital; and we can quite believe
it when we see tbe way in which the Kngllsh farmer of the present flay etill allowa
himsulf to be driven to tbe wall by the
fowls, ecus, dairy produce, and vegetable
ami fruits of the Continent.
Our diuner furniture included "rennd-handle- d
two pronged steel forks forcarry-in- g
solid niorselstothoinouthwiththelelt
hand, directly after each such morsel was
cut with the rlghti which was constantly
armed with a knile, and that knife broad
and round pointed, for use like a trowel,
in taking up sauces, Jcc." For tho
did not ply his good knife and
fork by awkwardly passing thoso weapons
from tiautl to hand like other nations;
and could thus bo detected anywhere In
Europe before he opened bis mouth, ut ail
events to speak.
Tho constant use of the knlfa In the
right hand might, however, suggest to
the ethnologist milder social man hers In
a race which could tolernto the custom
without the apprehensions It would naturally evoke in iv country where finother
auuie
and a lethal "use of tho knife"
common. Westminster Kevisw.
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WmsuiAS, Thecttieens of the Dominion of Cunads ere one "with us in nice,
Unsure, history aud trndiiioin and
he residents of the two
Whereas,
countries supplement each other with
arteries of commerce, both natural and
artificial, so interlocked and mulli'illy
dependent upon each other that they
ought to constitute a slnnie system, to
be ona and inseparable; and
Whereas, The commercial relations
between tbe United .States and tho dominion of Uiinada nre and have been
B'rniiird and ininutiirally cramped, and
iu u measure pnrnh.ed, owing to the
Inability of the twe governments 10
such a system of iiitenintionnl
trnfleand commerce between the two
countries rsgei.tiiil to meet the requirements of tbo si tin t i on ; and
Whereas, The conditions and relations before relerred to, as also the
of the two countries, suggest
the linposHibdlfy of a lust and permanent seltliment of the cnnlroversieii
boundnries
pertiiinitiji to the
nnd transcontinental trade, txoept by
the blending of efforts und Interests under one government und system, and
pob't logically to the necessity nnd
probahlity of unity unr! assimilation
between the two nations under one government; end
Whereas, The bonds of sympathy resulting from kinship, rsca. language,
trsdilion and substantial identity of
governmental systems, together with ft
eoiiiinlinlt y of Interests based upon commerce and' its aids and agencies, are of
such a character, and such union nnd
assimilation being discussed und favor
ably considered by citizens of both nations, nnd Inasmuch as it is believed
that early eonsuminntion would be of
great advantage to nil the citizens and
subjects of the countries, provided this
ciin' he attained in a manner consistent
dike with the honor and dignity of ths
United States and Ureal Britain and the
Dominion of Camilla.
Therefore, with a view to aid In the
consummation hereinbefore suggested,

f

be It

Rkholvkt), !5y th Senate and house
of representatives nt the United States,
iu congress assembled, that the presi-dobe, end be is, hereby authorized
and empowered to entr into negotiations looking te tbe assimilation and
unity nf the perle of the Dominion nf
Canada and the United Slates under one
government, sueli unity and assimilation to be based upon ths admission of
the several provinces of the dominion,
or any one of them, into the union of
States upon the same terms and equality
with t lie several Status now comprising
the Union, nnd the assumption by the
United States of the Indebtedness of tho
dominion or a .lust proportion thereof,
and such other equitable terms and conditions 11s In justice to the high contracting parties can be made; and be it
further
Resolved, That with a view to such
negotiations the president request the
of. commissioners .by;
appointment
of Great Britain
ths government
' to '
dominien
and
tile
the wisdom and expediency of Settling and adjusting all controversies and
dillerences which now exist between,
thelwo governments, growing out. of
the llshetles or otherwise, by sucb union
and nsslni illation as Is hereinbefore suggested, ither as to the whole or any
provinces, nf the several provinces of
said dominion, slieh negotiations to be
oonduolpd wilh due regard to ths
relations which obtain between
Great Britiin and the Uniled States,
and tlie obligations imposed thereby.
nt
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Woshmrrfori.

Description nf the Knitueky Home f the
8.1ont ItrolherhooU.
An illustrated article- by Jarr.cs tane Allen, in tho Century, describes tho Trappist
monastery iu Kentucky. Tho following is
occupation of tho
au account of the out-dobrothers: "The community do not till the
farm. The greater part of their land is occupied by tenant furmers, and what they
reserve for their own use is cultivated by
tho
'family brothers,' who, It is
due to say, havo no fumilios, but live as
celibates on tho abbey domain, subject to
tho abbot's authority, without boing mem
bers of tho order. The monks, however, do
labor in tho ample gardens, orchards ond
Vineyard from which they derivo their
und grain-mil- l,
in the steam saw-miin tho dairy and cheoso factory. Thus
picturesquely engaged 0110 may find thein
111
autumn; monks gathering apples and
making barrel after barrel of pungent
eider, which is stored away in tho vast
cellar as their only beverago except water;
monks repairingthcshinglo roof of a stable;
monks fuelling the huge swiuo which they
futieu for the board of their carnal guests,
or the Muttering multitude of chickens,
from the e;,''s and young of which they derive a slender ivvetiue; monks graupod in
tlio garden uround a preen ond purple heap
of turnips, to bo stored up us a winter relish
of no moan distinction.
" Amidst such scenes ono forgets all elso
while enjoying the wealth und freshness of
urtistic effects. What a picture is this
his sleoves
young Belgian cheese-makerolled up ahuvo tho elbows of his brawny
arms, his groat pinkish hands burled In the
fullgolden curds, theeapof his sorgo cloak
ing buck and showing his closely-clippe- d
golden-browhair, blue eyes and clear delicate skin! Or this Australian
as ho stands by the hopjicr of grist or lays
on his shoulder a bag of flour for the course
brown bread of the monks. Or this dark
who strutted Ins
old French opera-singe- r
brief hour on many a European stage, but
now hobbles uround, all hoary in his cowl
and blanched with age, to pick up a handful
of garlic. Or this uthletio, superbly-formeyoung Irishman, thrusting a great iron prod
furinio the glowing coals of the saw-minace. Or this slender Bwiwer, your attendant in tbe refectory, with great keys
dangling from his Icathom cincture, who
stands by with folded hands and bowed
head while you aro eating tho pagan meal
he has prepared, and prays that you may be
forgiven for enjoying it.
"From various countries of the Old
World men Und their way iiito the Abbey of
Gothsemane, but among them aro no Americans. Repeatedly tho latter have madcthe
experiment, and have always failed to persevere up to tho final consecration of the
white cowl. Tho fairest warning is given
to the postulant. He is mudo to understand
the entire extent of the obligation he has
aud only after passing through a
novitiate, prolonged at the discretion of tho
Abbot, is ho udniitted to the vows thatmust
be kept unbroken till dcalh."

jolly

trow But. What
oheei fulness i
proof
natural
against tlio almost ciuelesti bodily
annoyanttt of chronic iniigtioht
IT NEVER 'DIP;; I'U N SMOOTH.
lj
stoinncli ar
l'opl wlione
exhibit the
disturbed
wlkh
Xu TJnsxpaeUa OksiacU Intarferasi
peevishness ami net veua ir
Lore's lucuic Dream. '
inability. Happily for them since
"What did papa say when yen ufcsd the
irritable and nervous premaLhn for m hand. Paul?"
fret themselves into the
turely
"Ho didn't sny anything, Annabel,"
"he
tho
grave tranquility of the atouiacb
replied
yoniij; man, i.eivousiy;
didn't say a word. 11a just looked tit me anil icnewed gootl temper await
in a cold, hard way, and got down olf tno them in a mire quarter, if tbey
high stool and began to slide around the will but eeuk it. The senial stom-achiend of his desk. That's all ho said, uud I
Hosletter'i Stntnaoli Hitters,
cams away."
"lint he would have spoksn bad yon breeds cheerfulness by insuring
it
eseeuiial pre condition easy
remained, Paul."
"I mistrusted that he would, Annabel, digestion. Kiliousnsi, too, and
and for that reasou I fled. 1 a:u foolishly
coiistipBtien, malevolent eompnti-lnisensitive, and cannot end nre harthuess."
of the banshee, dvspepsia,
"I fear, dear Paul," said the girl tenr
derly, but with ft weary algh,"thut you vanish allr-- a brief but steady
do not love me; that your heart has tired nnuree of the national alterative
of me and grown cold, or that you have Many a
teeiper nstiuallv sweet,
iionBiid. Pa I.s always on tbe bluff. Ho
nut continually soured by the
acted Just that way to Will Kllburn, nnd
trio of
when Ira came out front behind the desk combined aliack of this
the boundary of
Will landed one on bis neck aud taught imps, paaees
him more sense. You weaken too easily,
monomania. Prevent this possiPaul. You have' more guff than busi- bility with the Bitten. Mnlminl
ness."
fevers, rheumatism, kidney
And rising to her feet tho girl passed
and debility are truly reaway frum his sight, a, dreamy vision of
summer loveliness and grace, fair 11s the lieved by tlui B'anibird medicine
W
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Tot flats Water.

O., Dec. 12. A water
on Hanover street this
morning and a raging torrent went
Cisve-land- ,

burst

main

through the streets and across lots,
tearing:
very tiling lip, flooding
cellars, undermining foundations,
and burying railroad tracks in the
mud. 'i he loss will be fully fifty
thousand dollars
coutiterat Sinnock'a.

Five-ce-

coin-plain-

morning, end all that day the heaviness
of ths young man's heart threw 11 melancholy cadence into his voice as ho stood
among the threads and sung at intervals
suatches from the old, old sung,
plaintive
'
Eagle.
"Sot

Tlmno Kralnnnt

I'erauns.

The two men hud occupied the same
suit in a railway couch for halt a day and
the train had reached its destination.

"I

am indebted to yon, 'Kir, fur 1111 agree-nbl- n
conversation that haa relieved greatJourney. May
ly the monotony of a lbn
1 atk your name!"
"Cert duly. Mj name is Sullivan. "
Eos-ton!-'"
(Jocosely.) "Not Mr. Sullivan of

"Yes; I reside in Boston."
"
"What! Not
(Haughtily.) "No, sir! I am a college

killed at Ills I'est.

Pan Beiimrdine, Cal., Dec. 13.
rtraiigHH from Aiizona
tin San Hernanliuo national
bunk thu mornine.; ono of them
presented a check and asked that
it be cashed. K. II, Morse, Ibo
cashier, told It t tit be would have
to be identified, Words followi d,
wlif n llie manger drew n revolver
mid hhot Morse through the body.
The latter ii'itin.ed tho fire and put
two Imlla lulo bis assailtint.
Six r seven nhols were fired in

To

il. The

attested.

s

siiaiig-ei-

tan, but were

Is believed the men
the bank with the donicn

It

entered
of robbery.
Cashier Momo died half an hour
after the shooting. Tbe man who
.id the shooting: gives his bame as
York?"
John Oiikes It is said a third
"Yes; New York is my homo,"
"
"What! Not
vln has not yet been arrest1111111,
(Hotly.) "No, sir; I am president of a
w
seen trviiiu the side deer
ed,
haul;, sir."
of he bank while the shooting was
air!1'
"Good-day- ,
(Coldly.)
I" Chicago Trigoitijr on. Oakes is shot In the
(Frigidly.) "Good-dubune.
.
arm, ear and hack, bill it is believed none of the (rounds are 6e
'
To,
Oo
Where They
rioas.
Magistrate (to small witness) "Teddy
O'Toolihan, do you know where wicked
All parties knowing tlietiiselvee
"
people go who tell llesf
indebted
to tho IhbVjiendent, will
to
sort tbey go
all Wltnee-"Y- js,
'
ou(ssioBt'.
jilea.s call nhd sttl Immediately
professor,"
"Keg pardon, rermlt me to introduce
nivwlf. My name is Crowley."
"Not Mr. Crowley of New
(Smilingly.)

'
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bis, .si ..iua.ii 'liU'iLese?.'.'
The action of the prirat
olaim committee is creating

in

How
ngainct such a proposition.
can they know that they will net
again he served in the same man
nert Tbo Maxwell grunt is but one
of many that holds the Territory
down and fceons out capital and
immigration. Until the question
of land titles is finally settled there
nan bo no prosperity for New Mexico. Every citiieu of Colfax county
knows tliia While the question
of ownership of this gr ant may be
"said to be settled sine the
supreme eotrrt of the
United State?, there is yet a bin.
xlranee tb the develo'p'rneut of the
Varied resources of 'Nor thorn New
Mexico. Perhaps if the Maxwell
grant company had possession of
oil the land it has a titlo to the sit
might be difierent. Tllrs it
lias not got, and, Unless some'de-isiv- e
action is taken by the
such possession cannot
he had for many a dny. It must
be admitted that tire company is
Taking a great deal, of interest In
improving (he land Considerable
tiapital is being expended todevel.
immi-ration- .
op'the ceuntry and induce
But there still rtstuains
the nrosneot of trouble. The maS
ter'is by no means settled. While
every oitizen desires te see
come, peace reign, and good
feelitig pi avail, there is no disposition on the part of many of the
r
settlers to give p what they
is theirs. We sincerely hope
'there is some chance of relief from
'congress in some shiipf, but thus
farthe linings are not satisfactory,
e

t,

y
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Tan

Lent Highwayman's

WiTe.

Hannibal, Mo.. Dec. 13 Mrs.
Mary Boles, a respectable woman
of thin eity, is the wife of the noted
lone highwayman of California.
A reporter called en Mrs iioles
and asked her if she knew of her
'husband's whereabouts. Shenid.
"The las, letter I received Irotn
him was dated February 21, aud
lie said, 'If my life is spared I will
be with you hy Christmas at the
llo knows the detec'.farthest.'
tives are on hia track. You can
easily see why he does not write
us a letter for, no matter where
mailed, it would be almost certain
believe."
r full into their Iniiids.
she said, "ha is engaged in mining
in some eenlnded spot iu the
ni on n tins. slthoutrh. of course. I
'don't know. If he is alive, end
not numied bv the detectives. I
believe he will ceme. I know that
ho
lnvpii im. evidence in hit
possession shows beyond all doubt
that he in still as devoted to in as
when f last saw him. twenty years
ago. It has beert said that his
mid robbing have been
confined exclusively to the Wells,
Fargo Express company. I dr. not
mv that to excuse him for God
knows he has enough to answer
for, but, Blr. he has some uohle
traits Of character, and it they
would only let him alone, I know
lie would henceforth lead an lion
orubla life "
Mrs Holes has lived in this city
12 or 13 years; she has three
(laughters, two married ahd living
here, while the third lives with the
mother and is an estmable young
1

tudj.

wife of Actv.hitni
native of Missouri, aged

Sarah, beloved
Green,

th-ci-

pros-perit-

ttaton, Dec 43th,

GfeERN-Xe- ar

lieve that this Committee would
report the graut a fraud and
the decision of Secretary Cox
valid. B'p'irta do not seem to give
encouragement to this belief. The
measures proposed by the ominiN
tee will, of course, if adopted have
a tendency to improve mutters in
Colfax county; but the settlement
of the trouble is as fur ntf ns ever.
Those men who have taken pos
session of this la ml in good faith,
by invitation of tlve government,
homes
ue not going to leave
quietly with a matter of a few dollars in their pockets for improvements. Too much time has been
fooled away; too much money has
been expended; tbo knowledge of
Ilia frand that has bon perpetrated in too widespread. Honest men
liavo curte here and settled in good
faith; they have been in peaceable
possess. on for yearr, they have
been taught, whether rightly or
not, that eventually they would
get a government titl to their
land. With this object iu view,
they have made the land valuable
by the expendhtre nf money and
"with thoir own bibnr. Is it likely
these settlers will give up everything and start out to locate ngain,
wilh only the real Value of their

Everything

Baltimore, Ceo. 12 List night1
fiht at the inoulh of theIn Chester
considriver may have resulted
erable lo.s of life, Poter Mullen,
a cook on board tbo schooner Ju
liau A. Junes save be was the only
mau oni ol aciewef eleven to escape. The state reetna were hotly
a tacked by the dredgers, who
were heavily Hruietl with repeating
t itles, aud did uot return the tire
nun! compelled. The
was thoroughly riddled with
bullete, and Captain Haward determined to ieort to extreme
measures. Backing the steamer
off from the fleet ef seven dredgers, whih were tied logother, he
singled ent the Julian A. Jones,
and pnttingon a full head of steam
made directly. for her stern, striking fairly, and the schooner
uliwost instantly. Mullen escaped
fey climbing op the steamer'
chain. The remainder of the
it II i awav as fast tie possible.
Some of the crew of the Malloney
rseaped by climbing on hoard the
Mrl.ane. and as each one came
aboai d he waa put in the hold. A
white man named Uoieimin, iiuti a
necro named Bi aiuhle, of the crew
of the Mallouay, are believed to
be drowned, as' they were not "seen
after the veasola struck. A large
fleet of dredgers is reported to be
ami n
on unlawfal ground
is not unlikely there will be' anoth
er light before mernTng.

Dft:o.

land
but little enthusiasm among the
hitlers on the Maiwell grant. It
is not what had been expected.
The settlors had been led to be-

improvements

FirtEw hrtitoUrs.

I'from Thursday's Diiily.

4

n

years.

j

The new year will open with a
total eclipse of the sun.
The direct tax bill has passed
the house with Home amendments.
What are tire churches going to
io this year in observing Christ
mas?
E. B Franks is in Chicago, hut
he will return iu seisr. u to partial
pate in the proceedings ef the next
erritorial legislature.
A special term of the district
ug
court for San Mignel comity,
two weeks, will eommonoe
on Monday, the 24th inst.
A. S. Smith, the newly elected
justice of the poaca for this precinct, has been quite ill ainoe vat
urday last, but is improving.
It is understood the railroad
company is not opposed to incorporation providing its property is
taxes.
not nufairly assessd
Passenger traffic eastward is
light, but the trains to California
are well Riled, notwithstanding the
report that the boom is broken.
The next meeting of the county
commissioners will be held on the
26th inst.. when the petition for
incorporation will be presented,
A. S. Tto'iinson, of the Novelty
Shop, has j not completed a bird
cago for canaries which measures
five feet in length, two fiot in
width and'feur feet in height- It
iu a lino piece of work,
The widows ef three
'identa are entitled to the free use
of the mails, both in sending and
Mrs.
receiving correspondence.
Polk, Mrs. Garfield and Mrs. Grant
do not have to buy postage stamps
as Uncle Sum takes charge of tlieil;
letters and delivers them prolnpt-lwithout fee. This is a fuel not
generally known.
King Mwanga, oTtjgandn.Ai'rioa,
is not above changing his politics
Two years Bgo he made a bonfire
of nil" the Christians in his country,
and gave notice that a like fate
two
awaited all converts.
English missionaries are preaching
regularly in his palace, and tho
old ninn swears that he will kill
ftiul eat anybody that toaehea the
hair of a Christian head.
Ayer's Almanae for 18S9, published by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co ,
Lowell, Mass.. comes to na in the
of ft neat, oreeentation book
tli a
of anout five hundred pages, being
made up of numerous editions calculated for the latitudes of many
lands, A score or more of nationalities are addressed in their own
languages in this volume and could
they all be heard clamoring to
gether for Aver s Sarsapanlla anrl
Avers Pi Is what a Muriel wouin
Kr.oV furt ti f Avnr's Almanac, in
its familiar yellow cover, has long
known ua the most accurate
and reliable of its kind; and if any
one is ignorant or me suponor
merits of Ayer's medicines, and
ofln iii censiioaence. it is not
the fault of this enterprising firm.
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Deo. 12. Anent
the resignation of U. 8. District- -

Attorney Emery B. Sellers, which
wus not publicly known until this
morning, there is considerable political gossip touching the causes
for the suddenness and secrecy
observed by Sellers in the matter,
llie chief reason is attributed to
Sellers' dissatisfaction with the
case made before the federal grand
jury against Lol. .UuuIbj. II is
said he was averse t entering
upon the prosecution ef a case et
such imparlance with whutaeomed
to him insufficient evidence. I"
this connection it is also asserted
that cTlain prominent Democrats
who publicly claimed te possess
spuciHe and damaging eridence,
touohingthe alleged Dudley letter,
have either failed or rofused to
preduce said evidence. It is even
muted that Sellers does net know
srd cannot ascertain the name of
the Republican 'etttmty chairman
from whom the Democrats claitruo
in the pithlio ptirifs they had obtained the now famous ''Blocks ol
five" letter. Ai this infarlnation
is ef vital importance to a successful prosecution of the case, Sellers'
friends privately declare that he
resigned with the view of washing
bis hands of the whole mutter.

-

ex-pre-

y

To-da- y

toting tlrunJn.
Word was re
from Ouray
ccived here
Agency, Green River, Utah, that
Colorow, the celebrated chief of
Southern Utcs. lad died nt the
ngeney yssterday of pheumonia.'
The old chief was the most la- mens in the Wist, and was tno
lfliular in the Mtaker massacre and
also in the Colorow war in Garfield
who scatter their "leaves" ny me cnnty a year ago last August.
million, "for the healing of the na- Since the last outbreak he has been
tions " Ask your drujgiat for under military surveillance, whioh
in. About ti
has greatly worried
Ayer's Almanac
he tonk a viulont celd
month
which turned ta pneiituouia, re
He
aulting fatally on yesterday.
ivua avar 70 veurs ef ace. Ha will
Is
advertised
of
list
th
The following
chief
letters remaining Is the post orllee Tor b succeeded by 8;ipovanoro,
of the Uneompaiigres.
the week railing December 13, 1S88
tone to tin Uaspi

Dener, Dec.

12.

hn

Butler.
Brown.
Bruce,
P.aker.
Custer,

K H

Adclie

John
C II
R E

Gunning, PA
Hiihes, Jolm
Hays, Hu'ry
Hall, C C
pines,
Ik-ll-

Kvle. K

McClaskv, M:trv
Ptlkinytnn, W H
Pence, Geo
Ryan, Kef
Rouse, C

Smiili, A R

Sceley. Jaieei
Taraguea, F
Woodruff, Geo
Wilber, J C
Watson, James
Walsh. no C

.

In re

nnrtiniT hack favorably to the houxe
a bi'l granting a pension of $3,500
a vear to the widow oi oenorai

Slieridan the committee on invalid
pckeions soys: 'Txero has been
decided opposition in this committee to the singularly large pensions granted to widows.- but this
report is made forcible in this case
upen the ground that congress
cannot well refuse such actien after
giving large pensions to others less
' meritorious.
-
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next week.
Several deerVeVo. shipped I J
traia
express en the
east-boun-

d

tt-da-

Sheriff Sever is riow hi town rtj
it
btlsiuo'es.
Daylrteut

official

licenses htioV

i

order.

One of the first am wHlte to
uftvr
trustv?os,
should be I'" elenHg of that
l."trst street tfcewet. It ia a hortib)
becntmnj; an imCenter. At leant
half a doneit drummer from thai
hiV heen solic
enterprising
iling oasiuece in Raton this week.
0 to morrow tins BlusBburs
miners will receive Iheir nion'.hly
wages. As th work during the
part month has been very slack
the aiMonnt of money put in circu-litio- n
will be considerably less
than usi'ttl.
The Territorial teachers will
meet in Albuquernue on the 20th
and 2Sth Inst Htdf Mtes are given
on the railroads and the hotels Will
endure, rates. Thero should be a
large attendance and pome measures adopted toward securing a
better school law for the Territo
ry. The tcchers know what is
wanted and suggestions from them
ought to have some weight with
the law makers.
Trinidad

portant

U

i

hKiivs

ton

Wj

Horaantir

New York. Dec. 13. A romantic
Kdin-bur- ?
story was recently sent fto:n

about the discovery of heirs
of Thomas 11. Blythe, a California
millionaire. Isow coines another
story which appears to as strongly
establish the tights of another lot
uf claimants.
According to this
iiov Ktorv the nob Caiilnruian
originally came from London where
his uepbewe, lliemas aim lames
Kaviiue. aad his cousin. Michael
Savage, have heen engaged ss
swauns for thinv vears.
The real name of Thee. H. Blythe
is said to have been I bo?. U. Sav
age. When a lea ot li nu was a
chimney sweep in London, but
wus transported to Australia lor
stealing. There he got a ticket of
leave and assumed the name of
Blythe, which belonged to an aunt.
I tem Australia he went ;o Cali
fornia and amassed the fortune
now in litigation. Testimony to
establish these facts has been seht
to the probate court of San Fian-ciecbv the Savages in London,
in the meantime, are tollow- ing the chimney sweeping businesF,
There is Still anoiuer leauiro oi
the case which brings in another
claimant. It is said Blythe went
to London in 1S72 and fell in leva
with a woman minted Julia Terry.

Jittu Ileal.

Dec. 13. General
0. T.ane died at tnlduieht.
London. Duo. lo. Joun origin
is much improved.
Wo.liiinrtnn
l)f 1,1. RcUTe
seiitiLiive Jlartin. of Texas, charged
h nflflfiiiiL ah a renoiier lur iuc
cl
A
Ulor in tl.u
in llllHfft COUrl ill DlOI't)
UiHif
imr. ii'.eaded cuiltv and was lined
1

w

Dairy

Toy bargains go to SlntteeVs.
Raton will, have five meat niat-kot-

12.-S-

f

o

lipeniria

the mother

of

a child mimed Flora, of which she
told Blythe he was the latner.
When he went hack to San f ran- cisco he acknowledged riora ns
his child. Even though she be h
Callegitimate, under the laws of
ifornia Flora can inherit Blythe'a
milliona. if she cun prove no was
her father. Flora ban takeu sttps
to establish her cluims.

85.00.

llnl.lin. Dec.

ties seized

a

COMPOUND
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MrKown, James
Younc, H H
Ronr. K. Vandivkr. P. M.
Jin. Sheridan's 1'ensioB.
ruhin(rton Pen. 12

itb

13. The aulhori
thousand of Zola's
works which had been shipped
here from Kligland.
WaehihL'ton. Deo. 13. The Sen
...nllrinerl the noinitatiO'i of
to
I'etly Belmont, of New York, and
na nuvriv extraordinary,
n
One Murtatr Less.
mi Minim- - nlHiiinotentiurv. to Spain
Eivethead, L T., Dec. 11.
Chicago, Deo. 13. Hutchinson,
was familiarly known as "Old Hutch,
Francis Asbury Hawkins
hafiged this morning for the mur- a ;ioted Hoard of Trade operator.
der of his mother berrme she ep. is seriously ill.
i It a
young
pesed hi. marriage iv
Cabinet Simulation.
The
woman. Ilattie Sehr-c- k
1887
was committed iu October,
Cltirago, Dec. 13, A special
Hawkins was connected with many from Iniliniianolis shvs: A siEnifi
hereabouts. cant bit of gossip "regarding the
people
prominent
Uecentl.' his girl smuggled a file cabinet came from one oi uenerai
and re
into his cull to assist him t escape. IliirriNAti's fiiends
lates to the recognition the Faeifis
The lliiitr Tteuble.
fnnt tvi nrobub v receive. I here
Bevier, Me., Deo. 12. Officers nrii various reasons for the belief
decline to say what. the. military iluit one or the administration adwill do in case Mi attempt snail no visura will reniesetit that aection
tnnde by the strikors to take the nnil. aceordinfl to a ceiitleniiui
fortification, us they threaten; whose views ate worthy of weight.
no:, ns cvervnmiv
they claim to have a number com- t in honor wi
bus sitnnoBed. fall on a California
ing for that, purpose.
man. but Senator Mitchell of Ore
Arrested on SDipiein.
irnn is likelv to be the choice of
CMtnann 1W 11. Twe mvateri. the president elect.
eii.1 well dressed persoiuare under
Not a Vacant dwelling house in
arrest, it is supposes lorcompnciiy
town.
axrilosiou
m ihn Kliuft'eld dvtiamits
of the strceta need clean
Som
yesterday. Nothing definite te be
agaitii
ing
learned)

ii

list"of letters.

Tbr.

It
ome
of
New York, Deo.
the leadiug men of Colorado in
Kew York held an informal consultation vesteiibiv regarding the
senatorship nf their Stale. Sen
ater 1 eller, Mate fceinrtor o.unnei
irlnm- - H H Moffat. lollll Alk
ins, a Donver editor, and Metcalf,
a leading railromt man iu his State,
wera inestiit. Senator lelier cre
ated a sensation by announcing
that if Tabor were elected he
would resign his seat in the sen
ate. His words were; "If the
legislature elects Tabor they may
hh wll elect another Senator iu
hi
sty place, for I will not serve
thi senate with a celleagtso of the
stamp of Tabor. When senator
before he wastho laughingstock
of ihe country." Shortly after the
conference Was over, Teller left
But his remark
for Washington.
was the
tepic Htnong Colorado
men hero last night. Some of the
gentlemen who heard the remark,
think tbo senator's threat may
turn out to lie a boomerang for
himself. Said one of the gentle-ir,ethe threat mny arouse seme
indignation among members of the
legielatute anrt they may resent it
by takin? Teller at his word and
electing Tabor. Besides it would
he a decided advuutage to have
the opportunity of electing twe
seuatois instead of ouo. Then,
Intoo, members who might be
fluenced by Timor's wealth, but
who personally favor ethers, may
take this opportunity of gratifying
these desire. They can tirtt elect
labor, and then when Teller resign- d tbey can eleet Woltiott.
This threat of Teller's rertaiidy
gives a new phase, to the contest.
Washington, Dec. 12. A New
York paper says: At a eonference
of Colorado Republicans in this
city "yesterday, Senator Teller
said if exSeuator Tabor were
elected to succeed Senator Boweu
g
he would resign. Upoa this
he
Senator
to
Tetter,
shown
said: "There was no conferrrtico of
Colorado Hiipublicans. 1 did say
t
a few friends whom I met. if
Tabor ware chosen seaatov I
wonld not be a candidate two
years hence. I had nothing to say
whatever respecting his porsomu
habits or peculiarities. There is
so httle prospect of his election
that any apeaulation npon the result of such an event would be a
waste of time.
Denver, Deo.
Tabor to night, when asked it he
had anything to say about the
statement Senator Teller ia
to have made regarding his
Senresignation ns United States
ator from Colorado in case Tabor
is elected by the incoming legislature, said: "I shall wait until I
know unquestionably If Sonator
Teller said this or not. If I find
he has, I may have considerable
to snv, but not beforo."
emit Sent
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cn-no- t
The Importance ot purifying the blnod
Uluoil
bo overostlnmletl, lor witlwut pure
you cannot enjoy cood heallti.
nearly every one needs a
At this
and cnrlcb
good medicine to purify, vitalize,
Hood s
Uie blood, and we ask you to try
SnrsapiirtlU. lUtrengtlienl
and builds up tho system,
creates an appctlle, nttd tones the digestion,
while It eradicates disease. The pecilllat
and prepurnllon
proportion,
combination,
of the vegetable relncillos used give to
Hood's Sarsapnrilla pociil- w
No
liir cttrallvo powers.
oilier utctllclnc hassuch a record ot wonderful
cures. It you have mr.do up your mind to
be Induced to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not
It Is a Peculiar
tako any Olhfcr InJtfad.
Medicine, and Is worthy your confidence.
Hood's 8arsaparllla Is sold by all druggists.
MaSa.
Prepared ly C. I. Iluod & Co., Lowell,
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100 Dosos One Dollar
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and I am willing to conduct it and make
the address. If the police order us to
disperse I don't think I shall pay any
attention to them. If they use violence
depression uiison", the lenders of and club us they may disperse us. Tliey
tho Democratic putty in l he house can do it by violence but not by au'in account of. the comse being
of law. Whether we hiisl a
followed l5 tin) Democratic sena- thority
depends upon the school board
tors iu tariff mutter?. They, me meeting
which meets in the morning
almost disheartened by.it. l'omo
is that
The talk
cif tN of :ho ways niitl mean
will take steps to sue the city for
have put their fcuuls into
the light in t he house, and fret damages under the Cole conspiracy law.
that reports circulated by
that tilt) tight is Still on and m.mt They
he kept u to the lust. They, think he police and newspapers hac injured
business, and that therefore they
that thti senate bi'i :;iioiild ha llieir
are entitled to some sort of reparation.
the
fought with
gieutesl persistenTil' Alabama Train dr.
cy mid vigor, to that t very defect
hi it may he exposed, mid they feel
Lin'iingiiani, Ala., Dec. 8, Anthat any other course toward it other bloody chapter iu the llawes
T'jiild he eijuivnltfiit, almost, to a murder
mystery developed here
ol judgment.
They are
The body of Mis. Emniii
surprised at tno passive way in lluwcs was found at the ho.ttom of
"T hicli Democratic senators appear a small lako in Lakevicw
l'ark,
to hu conducting themselves. half a mile from the cottage where
Nearly all tire hard at work getting the family had lived. Her head
up fieti and figures. This hits al- was crushed in hy a lienvy blow
ready L e n done hy the v.'.nys and from an ax, and heavy rdeces of
Inharmonkus DmotnU.

Wii:il!utoii, Dec. 8. Tlx Evening Star hits, the following: There
en teeling ot great anxiety and

Chicago. Dec. 10. At six o'olock
this in o ruing an attempt was madtt
to destroy I beheld & Co's building, in tho northern portion of ihe
city, by dynamite. Enough facts-ainut yet known to justify a
conclusion, as to whether it was
thu wrk ef anarchists or someone
who has a personal grudge agninut
the HhuflVhis. At the hour
was
the neighborhood
shaken by a tremendous explosion,
shaking the buildings and breaking
many panes of glass iu
houses, causing lha people to rush into the snei-- t iu great
iilann. J investigation showed that
the homo had been thrown pro!)
ably from the street into a detached warehouse used for storing
high wines. This building was
sti.it tared, hoops were burst ofl'
many casks, and tho hesds ol
some driven in. Soon after ti
package wrapped in paper wan
discovered lying in the street. It
contained several sticks of dynamite and fulminating cups. The
fuse connected with th
package
showed evidence of having been
lighted, but had gone out prematurely.
The foliowiug is a description of
damage (lone: A hole about three
M"-- t
square was torn in the roof.
The intention evidently was to
throw th bomb through the skylight, underneath-- which were several vats filled: with highly explosive liquids. Had it succeeded
a score of huildiugs would have
been wrecked, and 15,000 barrels
f w'aisky in the storehouse would
have aattsed a gieat conflagration.
James 1). Lynch, one of the proprietors, says he believed tlia exwork of thu
plosion was th
wh sky trust, whioh lias frequently
threatened vengeance because this
company refused to join the trus'..
lie also says one of the members-othe trust oame to the distillery
shortly after the explosion, but
was compelled, to leave,
threatened with violence. Fortnn-atel- v
"here was nobody in the
bnihhiig when the deed was
and nobody was hurt,
J. I). Lynch offers a reward of
$2.) (100 for the apprehension of the
poison who threw the dynamite
on the distillery bnihiiT.g or for
the nam a- of tha man who employed him to do tire work, or for
such information ns will: lead to
the detection- and arrest of tho
parties responsible for the outrage.
Members of the whisky trust ridicule the idea that the attempt to
destroy th property was the work
directly- or indirectly of their or
auizntlon.

saloon-keeper-

s

cl;-i-

meaua committee, and senators
Lnt to posse
themselves of
,.uf irination now ecsjy of access'
V'et it is comphiiued that they
avo shown no (.'imposition to do an
Mid none of them have undertaken
jl vigorous championship of the
twrty ca;;se. All that Democrats
jf . the ho'uso want is that tha detects thiit they think they see in
'.lie senate hill should he digged
and vigorously
;ut
aAtp.eked and denounced.
They do
not cure whether tlu .Kill passes
ibe senate or not, r,uu they do not
waut to take it up in the house at
ill this season. They desire that
Democratic senators shall; make
very point possible against tho
measure and then when it reaches
the ticueo it will bo allowed to die
in committee. They say, howovtr.
that they eauntt afford to let the
hill no withwtit criticism a it has
jrai:lienlly r.o for. That if senators
ail to do their duty the ways nnd
:ue.iii3 committee will he obliged
to take it up.

)avo
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Chicago, Dec. 8. Th's i'.ftei noon Chief
Htibhaid summ;mcl ".lie proprietors of
'irief's ha.i, at ,4 West Chnk street,
md ;hn:;e of 600 111 ue Island aveni e
and 036 Milwaukee avenue. The chief
old them emphatically that they vnuat
illo'.v no further meetings of anarchists
.11
ht.t '.laih. The proprietors com- nienccd to avgue that '.he meetings were
,)i;ace.'ii)!e. but they were interrupted by
M(c chief wuh the intimation tha' he
voulO not argue the question; they
were held for the dissemination of law- No
:Q!,sncs5 and must be abolished.
iatiifectory settlement was arrived at
and. the chief ended the conversation by
saying. "1 have told you that you must
not .allow such meetings in your halls in
..
Tie future. There is no room for
If you allcv,- any, you do so at
vour peril. Cood day.
Kditor Denish of the Zeitung was seen
by, a reporter this evening. He was
present at (.irief's hall on Friday nniht,
.it a mee.ing Dcnish said what might
there .was. this: That ii
!iave bcisn
he polh.e ii'isisteu upon breaking up
peaceable meetings without the, Older of
the court, nn open air meeting should be
livid, out of which. .1 test
might be
I'tadc. Leni..a, although claiming he
imd been present, v. .jij'ti not, when
pressed, say tii.it this v,u3 said, bu: that
.1 might have been said.
The ArteUer t'ond is well established
.nd is conm.jsc.ttof the most radical an
.ichists ar.U socialists to be found any
where, and though its meeting . ...lie
social, an opcr-ai- r
.."dply for
meeting
lie purpose of making, converts to its
doctrines.
a.cnoe there was
At 6.(
a continubee. iiei.I
'o
ation 01 ti.o ma-iineeiing at Aurar
t'mnc. h.iU laM Sunday, for the pa.po ,c
offoimin.' an organuulicu to oiUe hoi,
1 h is meetol secular Sunday schooir.,
ing whs i.) he held under the auspices o'
'he central seliC',;. ooard, composed of
delegates ,10111 the three 'ucialistic Sunday s;hoii5 now in cxistcr.cc.
Jeis Llnisienson, a Dane, who claims
to be- mild
socialist, and who
has been eniplo ej as r,,:j.C4it.tcnc'.ciu
of these school'., .as ,v,'.;ed what they
would do ii t'r.e meetings were prohibit"
eu, ile said. ''What jnembers of the
iOi:t.ivill do, don't know. I can only
icn it Mr mv;.eif, and I am in favor
holding tho meetings. I he police have
il they succeed in
.
riglu to interfere,
iutimiuating the proprietm ci. the hall,
. id thai' rcli. c. ;o let
i:j have the use ol
V.of course ti'.a; nds it.- Jiirt if the
argu-:nen'.-
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iron were fastened about her neck,
waitt and tout.
Nashville, Tenn., Deo. 8. A
spocial to the American from
Ala., says: At lh.JO P.
m. a mob made an attack ou the
jail. As they approached tho alleyway lending to the jail, dicers inside called on them ta halt, which
they did not do. The sllieers then
fired with Winchesters and pistols.
The firing was terrilio for fifteen
minutes on hoth .sidss. None of
the officers wers injured, hut oyer
twenty of the mob were killed and
wounded. Aitjong the nunber is
M, 11. Thockmorton.
Adolph
Khieh, of the Louisville & Nashville railroad, was also fatally
wounded in the neck. The patrol
wiiRon .carried off the dead and
wounded to tho hospital. Owing
to th 3 lateness of tho hour it
to obtain the names of all
the killed and wounded. The firing
was commenced by the polico, hut
equally as many shots were fired
hy the mob. Over five hundred
rounds were fired. The ouaves
and guards are now in possession
of all the streets .'nadim; to the
jail. Inside the 'ail tha bullets
tired by the mob whistled around
those confined there. No .farther
attack is anticipated. A desultory
f:re was kept up for half an hoar.
Ilawcs was indifferent throughout
the riot. The ciime for which the
mob eudeavored to talie the Ufa ot
Henry llawes, to night, was the
supposed inurdor of his wife mid
SW
year old daughter. The body of
the daughter was round about a
week ao, in a pend, with her
throat cut and weights attached to
her limbs Suspicion was first attached to a negro who had been
snon iu the "ioiuity, but he proved
his iunoconcfl.
(31. Louis, Dae. '3.
A Republic
special from riruiingham, Ala.,
dated 2:15 A.
pays: The scene
here since l!:a shooting down of
innocent citizens cannot bo pictured. The peoplo aro mterly
dumbio-iindeat the terrible out.
voiUB of the affair andhhorifl Smith
ii strongly censured for his b.83ty
astinn.
is.im-possibl- e

.

tclting fun.
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Bmicr Trouble.

Fovier, Mo.. Deo. 10. When.
Governor Jlorchouss arrived ha
Uund the contending factions armed to the teeth and refusing to recognize any authority. Borne of thu
militia leaders stated they were-no- t
disposnd to question the authority of the State, hut they declined to surrender to county au
Governor Morehouso
thoritios.
therefore called out tha. militia to
give th belligeren's an opportunity to surrender their arms.
A fire broke out last night and
was most disasterous, destroying a
greater portion of thu business
section f llevier. There is no
doubt but what tho conflagration,
was the work of incendiarism, but
no evidence upon which any one
can ba convicted. It is, understood
that the militia under the direction
of Governor Morehousa- will disarm both factions and temporarily
ieatora order.

Washington, Dec. 8. Almost, a
vear atre Geo. Harris, then reporter ou thu Pcsi, wrota an article
which obtained wide cireulation,
setting forth that Espresantative
Martiu, of Texas, blow out the gas
:u his room in the hotel. This af
ternoou the congressman mot Harris in a corrid?r of tho Capitol and
assaulted him by striking him on
th ear. Harris, in consideration
of tho congressman's oge, mads no
Kiiilcd With Murder.
effort to retaliate, and Alartin was
St. Leuis, Dec. 8. A Tsxarkann,
seized hy another usvt'Kpaper 111:1:1
Ark., special says: A moat sensaand prevented froia repeating the tional
and doable mrmler occurred
blow. 2fo damag" v.aa done, but. this
a son of A.T. Spears
evening,
the affair created some excitement
Boidlcr on the
killing
in the building, Harris, who in
Four years at:o DeidUr
street.
one of the n:oet popular journal- from his wile cnargin
: ....
ceparated
.1.. I.'
. .
.MBi-citi- ,
, int:niilv
.aoi he
.;,. A T
l;u..u1u.eumii.
will have the g
htar. Hiiays
nioi-thpjs
co.1gres.1nan arreted for assault,
died and jWuer 8et
h
rumors atloat about Spears
fldjiUna Ihuuunils Admission .
I. matter
unlit
on
carried
8
p.
At
Dec.
today.
Helena, Meut.,
Spears became enraged at
joint convention of the board' o.f when new
story, assailed lieidler
trade and city ( uncil to night, a Rome
raaolntion was adopted dciuandiii and gave hitu a terrible beating
the admission of Montana into the with a cluo. Iiater in tho day,
by citrine Spoors
Jnion at an early date, and setting Bridler
forth that sho in entitled thereto, a fearful beating. A short tiuio
by reason of taxable wealth, re- afterward as Eeidler was walking
sources and population. Thu pe- leisurely up street a 19 year old
tition is to bo nunt to their sena- pou of Spears walked up te l im,
placed a shotgun behind his ear
torial delegate in congress..
and blew the top, of his hia off'.
Fairbanks & (Jo. have received a Young J5peir."3 is in jail. :
cont ignnieut of Domestic , Sewing
II. E. Cowan Lodgo, No ll.i K.
Machines, of lybicU they are 1201118 af P., will gire a grand ball at
.fipesbvjtf on ChrUtms evs.
fot, Ratot:,.
,

1

.

d

com-uiilte-

The

Kens lira.
New York, Dec. 10. The
Atlantic & Picilic TasseBcr Trail IliroivB- Advertiser publishes sn in
Dh ttc .Tlouniain Side.
interview with Depew, in which he
lie
acstates that while
would not
From the Albuquerque papers is taken1
cept n poMtian iu the cabinet, he the following:
One of the most .frightful wrecks thnt
would accept a portion as minister
to
should it be offered ever happened on th'a. Atlantic & Pacific
mail occurred auotil live ociock i.isi.
hiin.
Satiinhiv eveninc a short distance (hit
Dee.
10.
3ic!e of:. Johnson canon, Ationa, abou".
Washington,.
of Indiana, chairman of three miles cr.sf.ot the station known a
the civil service commission, left Crockion, and not far from the tunnel.,
passenger train from the west was
Washington to day for home ami The
-- ,,,;.,..
l,
,,r ,,l.. ,,,,,,,,,,r, ,t ,,!'
said before leaving he had handed
and as it rounded one of the
speed,
in his resignation to the president.
curves so numerous in that vicinCertain it is, he is dissatisfied with sliarp
ity, .the engine left the track and plunged
the numncrin which tho president down the rugged mountain side, carryhas allowed the Republican end 'of ing with it the baggage, mail, express
the committee, with the help el and one pas.ier.jer coach, all of which
FCIGHTFtL

Dynamite Fitwls.

coin-nuttlA- s

SB5"

ESMaSHlli'fiSHiittH'i!

S9ER9SH9BH9S1

.LJ.....JJjllL!U: JiJ

HEECK.

Com-nierci-

.

t;i)-kiid-

Judge-Etlgerton-

,

I

othars, to pend the puWio servics
to the civil ser-vichnv. The president's order bringing railway mail
service within the provisions of
the civil servics was the laststraw.
Boston, Dec.

10.

Elieha Atkins,

one of the most successful business
men in the city,.d'ed luet night,
aged 73. He was connected with
the elder Ames in founding the
Union Pacific, ami for many years
first vice president of that road.
He conduced the liny State sugar
refinery, and owned a large sugar

estate ia Cuba.
New Albany, Tnd.. Dec. 10.
Win. Hcnson, a farm hand, is
arrest for killing his employer,
Jacob Mottweiller, ami wouuding
Mn. Mottweiller probably fatally,
lute yesterday, 011 their farm near
here. The killing was the lesult
of a quarrol because 15e;ison wanted to marry a servant girl, Sallie
uh-d-

Snyder.

Chicago, pec. 10. John A. Mar
tin, nn engineer, married, shot. and
bis
probably fatally wounded
boarding house keeper, Mrs. AV.lt.
Msrril, and theu killad .Jiimself
she did net reciprocate his

affections,.
St.

Dea TJ The
American ..Federation of

Lo'.;;s
of

n

were piled up ia a confused mass ijc
feet below. Any one familiar with the
character of the countrv at the point
where the accident ouenrred will be disposed to think that 'nothing short of an
iniorpusmon 01 u.vine proviuence uunu
hiivo preserved from instant death
every person on tha several cars that
tooK the frightful leap, and yet, marvelous as it may appear,- not one was killed,
though quite a mimirsr suliered such
serious injuries that it is feared in several cases death may yet ensue. After
coining through the tunnel at this end
of lohnson a canon, thj road wines,
".round numerous
sharp points and
curves, and ail the way looks down upon
some of the wildest ami inrt rugged'-scenerto be found on the line of the
road. It was at one of these points, a.
little after leavinj the tunnel, that the
accident occurred a point at which it
would seem as though such an accident
would mean to every one on board a
plun;;e to inevitable death, and how the
forty or more persons who took this
friglK.'ul leap all came out alive must
always remain one of the unexplainable
Only the first passenger
mystciies.
ne of the others
coach went down.
was derailed, but remained on the ties ,
and the fact ef it being off the rait
probably prevented another accident
still mere terrible, for.- the grade is so
heavy at this point that if all the coaches
had been on the track, the force of
gravity would probably have sent them
down the mountain side at lightning
speed before the dazed passengers could
l.
have recovered their
1

Labor meets here
Tlir Alabama Kassicic.

Washington, Dec. 10. The
Itirir.ingbain, Alu., 'Deo. 10.
presidents dav sent to ths senate
the appointment of Perry Uelmont The coroner's inquest is endeavortube minister to Spain.
ing to get to the bottom of the
St. Louis, Dec. 10
Tho cele- facts in Saturday night's massacre.
t
still runs very
brated Fothe ri nham vs. Adams The
high; people are dividod over the
Express company for illgal im- aotion
of the officers. One voiy reby
prisonment was settled
exiiitr-incu-

markable

mature is that nearly
maiv killed was shot iu the .,,.,,,.
tl.
,,,,,
iuu, . ,11aa..,...
Dec, 10 The river witun, niiu xiii
I.n Dm.n
n urn ll.n
lieu
i.rc
iui
OH0J
filing
has been completed

the company paying Fothsriiijjham
$8,300.

Washington,

every
I.....1- -

,l,n.i,

..(!,

and harbor bill
by the co::imitteo-:iu-

Several funerals take place-thiv ill be re- gun.
afternoon. The hike is being
this
(louse
enrly
ported
in search for little Ida'a
week.
It appropriates;. ,in round (h'ained The
Iliotberhood of Locobody.
numbers, 12,00'JyOOO dollars.
motive
of
which
lingineers,
niaiiiltur ivl u rt rn w u A
Pesth, Dec. 10. Thirty persons I T 1 ivao tu
have been bitten by. triad wolves that they hud engaged a deteeiive
near villages iu the neigbbsrhood to work uiv the ease. Tbev beA- majority.' of them lieve Ilawea is
of Orsaux.
innocent, r.tid that-have already. died. after suffaring, the colored woman, Isolde l'r.y- great agony
nnt. nnd Albert. Fot.erNon innrtlr.
nd and robbed Mm. Iluiven 11m!
SctisatidU in the llixbt.
then abducted the children .
10.
Under
Dec;
Washington,.
It is reported that TIawes has
the call of States alarge numberof
a full confsssion of his oiinie.
made
bills wer introduced.
When Indiana was reached, In addition to the injure5 whoso
Ilolnian asked for the immediate names were given latt r.ilit, h
consideration of a resolution which large number of people have rehe offered, reciting that published ceived slight hut jiot disabling
are therefore not recharges were made of the use of wonuilp, atendths
hospital. Certain
ported
of
sums
to
large
corruptly
money,
influetM-- the recent general elec- prominent officials in the city have
tion, and directing thi judiciary telegraphed. Gov, Seay that they
committee to investigate and re- consider it necessary for liim to
he here, uud have allied him to
port by bill or otherwise.
come at once, Tho governor will
Dingley, of Maine, suggested an no
doubt investigate tlx tit nation
amendment appointing h committee especially to inquire whether p&rsoually, and make arrangeUnited States officials had contrib- ments fer, the removal of llawes
and Sheriff Smiih, or for the reuted to the fund.
Holman declined to accpt tlx lief f the soldiers.
It is not probable that Gov.
amendment, declaring for .the regSoa.v's Older t dismiss the troops
ular order.
will be given until Coroner Bab- Ohjeetion beiug made to the
now acting she.-iff- ,
says thoy
resolution, it vraa then referred to hitt,
to

s

the

-

,

e

j

the
the

cnnimtitteo

are- no longer needed
judiciary, and
Tlw. f.,o,.,l
into a committee
on the District of Throckmorton and other victims
took place this afternoon withim-prpsKiv- e
on

P:i.,n,'o

hous went

of the whole
Columbia.

ceremonies.

Kheri.f Smith stilt reneats his
Iliw to Uarflo Tlctilpr.).,
A correspondent of beknee writes as folstatement that he did not give the
lows: I was a very lictlisli youngster, and
order to firo until allots were fired
my comrades sometimes usoit thut weakness foe their own amusement. One boy on tlx outside, and seveial shotM
used to show how little effort lieklmK hull warn hied
by tho crowd beforo a
upon him; but one hot summer day, 113 .he single oflicpr fired.
was lying reading, .1 tickled him 00 tho
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 10 A
riu3,aucj he uimosi went iu to convulsion.
from Birniinglin.ni
says.
I found that ho was far oiure sensitive t iiaa special
Gov. Soay. arrived a--t 11:20
any boy in the company, uud ho revealed
lits secret to me under eor.dil ion of my nevis
iu
nnd
now
conference with
er tellinjr any one else. liy holding his Col. Junes. He
gays that from the
breath he became pachydermatous, ond
would let anybody tickle liimas much as reports lie lias received, he thinks
they pleased; but ot course they always Sheriff Smith did his duty.
gave it up at once when they s;iw his sJ;d
look. I tried tho plan. and it
Building' improvements continue
audit is my only protection, even
to be made.- - Iluton-i-s sure to prounto tbis day, for my euticle is us sensit
tive
ever. Tho deduction is simple; a. spers and with i ncorporation
no
man holds his browb. imd...tho tioUlyv is,
power fcan h&ldt back.
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"Was
.Moiris, Newark, Ark.,
of the Lungs, and
tlmvn with Ataiit-sjirouoiuired
liiemla and physicians
'me an Incuralilo C'Hisurnptivfi, B"- -

syi:

New DiscojrHii taking Dr. King's
very for vJ.irisumption; am now on my
third bottle, ami able to ovwsen the
vnik on nry farm. It U llio iincbt,
nipilicine'evcr niadr."
Jesra MitlillewHrt, Decatur, Ohio,
for Dr.
rays: "flad it not. havo wn
Kiiitf' NTew Discovery lor ConsumpTroti-hle- a,
tion l would Lave difd ol Lni)
Wus given up hv doctoin. Am
innvin best of health." Trv it. Sample hnttles fre, at O. 0. Iluffmon's
5
'City Drug Store.

Advice tt Mothers.
Wivi.w' SeoiniNO

SvaW.
aheuldaiwHTsbetucd tor children teeththe
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child.
ing, It soothei lh
ca'rea nlnd
jrnma, allays all puln,
and li tUt be.t remedy far diarrhea.
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tested.
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Co., dealers in
clocks,
jewelry, etc., have
vatches,
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auiio.vauce of chronic iudigeetiont
reople whose siouiacim arethe utdisturbed exhibit
most peefixhiies and nervous if
titabilily. Happily for tueiu tsinco
the irritable and nervous prematurely fret themselves into the
rau tranquility of the stomach
and leuewed good tenper await
them in a sure quarter, if tbaiy
will but seek it. The genial stomachic, Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters,
breeds cheerfulness by insnriug
its essential pre condition easy
Rilinusnu.4.
..... - - , too., and
.lwrn.tin
kl
II V.ll
constipation, malevolent compan
ions ot me Uaiisnee, uvpept-i"vanir-l- i
after a brief but sieady
course of the 'national alteaiive
Many a tetnper natuiullv sweet,
soured by tt
i, m (uiitinnallv
combined aiiacli of this trio i f
f
tho boundary
imps, passes
monomania. Prevent this poe
bility wild the Bitteru. Malarial
fevers-rheumatism, kidney comand
debility are truly replaints
lieved by tins standard medicine.
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CarrHntO,

Korriea,

Farm and Spring
agona,
Agricultural Implements,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Curbed and riaiu Fence Wifs,
Aruis-cuAmmunition.
STOVES of eyery description.
Brushes,
Varnis'ies,
Fine Talilo Cutlery,
(jIhss,
faints,
Household Utensils,
I uity
Oils,
Pocket Cutlery,
Tlaiifriiig and Stand Lnmps, Elo.
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-
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jct to legal
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rcrmrjo Park Alliance, . Mrs
Muejwe. Sec
Butler, i'rea;
1'0 Eiklha. N M.
re'illPark A!l!a'n.-e- , SoilJ M Davis. Sec
It B Taylor, Pres
P i Ulltiketlitown, N M .

yu

Spices,

A. H. GAEEY,

Sun.

M.

the receivt'1:.
ao will "be s'Jlr

Anyfereon' doing

Gents

To protect otu'selves against the storms
of passion, marriage with a good wumtin
in the tempest; but with a bad
Is a
woman, it is tcmnost L'l tlie harbor. J.
Petit iSenn.

N

Now-Bui-

your

date to settle on the Maxwell l.anfe
Grant wUhoi't 'bavinx first madv

FRUITS.

riums,

'

Avricots,

reaches,

Apples,

i.

have
ghl?

AND BVATORATBD

DRIED

v'lini!
ElkniH, N M.
Jahu t'arico ; 1' O Snrlnner, H M.
lleil Lake Alliance. No 2S
Jn'in nrwst?r. Sec
I'rea:
tlr Hixenliaimh.
1' o null a Peak, N M.
If Creek Alliiwc', K. a- ?A T coMii, IT'-"- ;
,.R L l,ml!h. Sl'

D

Gruhnra Meal,

rotatoes,

Baoon,

Lard,

Haul,

Notice is 'hereby given that :
tlift
'persons will be allowed after

Receiver Ifnrwell lyrftid Grunt

nistoijn Spo.
He was traveling in Greece
"What town is thisV" he cek.od1.jl3 the
train stopped for a moment.
"This," said his guide, referring to 1:1:;
memorandum book, "is tho town whero
Uomer was not
Harper's Ea:af.

Mm.

eal,
Flour,
TiesofTes,
Jellies,

Tua,

'Oaffee,
Sugars,
Canned Goods,

NOTICE,

arrangements "with

STOCK

V. Vrdrorty
H.C.lfcruett

C:onny AHinctv, Wo. 1
W I" Mcdure : Senretry. Ml" I.M
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Sext door toTostoCQce
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Retail Grocers,

Old Hut.
A f
Sevenil interesting curiosities !:avo readded to the museum of the
...Abraham Sever cently been
hrl(T
(.for Mitriiinio eichnnge. The r.nst mdeno,
(iefiri;
A tenr
MM.Saiaztir
liowover, is a hat that wus made in'ian-anaricoVratmtet.'ierlt
.... Allen K. llurnaiip
Jiaihiiruscar, nearly 10U years
Murtllicz
..Fram'iai'O
fJantmisHioner
rlj.trlrt..
r
ao. It is still in an excellent slate of
o .iiMn.-i- .
aomnm-iiyue....Henry I'. Srln-rcend Its bright red color
..,t;.?un.'
preservation,
ffiinmi!ioiiM- 8d diiUlict
I. M. Miwlrid would
..
tuperliiteii'lent
put to shame tho feathers uf tho
MarUiien
Nestur
Piyliate Judtfe
scarlet ibis. Th3 hat bears a very clo,-.IMtliLlNCT
resemblance to tho Leaver in which L'ucla
..l!ol)crtt.Thima
J.uticaoftrie Pearo
Sam is t;c often represented in tho comic
V. (Otik
....Uei.rft'8
Deputy Sheriff
The hat is mado from Bilk. lis
S. I'. dfl'i'er papers.
' Sahool Diraotors..
....Orijyoe W. Cook leaf is broad and flat instead of Kinj;
Juhn .letfi curled up at tho sides. Tho silk which
K. C, covers tho body or frauimvork t the hat
pST'l'liU tinpnrla kept oivfile at trun-licn,0l.,
en its
A leather-banis long and fluffy.
Bake'a Advertiainif Aifency, Snn
wherecoutnicts muy bo matle inside is worn 'hero and iJ'ere. iiuiioatuif
used
for
had
owner
It
that its
aiaay lout;
'ffcr It.
before it '.eft Madagascar.
years
on file
The hut was brought to New York on
jTThin paper may lie found
and by
0, lti2,'by C'apt. Jed
at Geo. T. Kowell & (Vs Xewpnnr Oct.
him was presented to tho museum of tha
Blrrenn (10 Spruce St.)
dvertisliiK
hat
Tho
was
cschango Tot long ago.
where silvwtli'liig contracts my be made by a 'native of Madagascar of a silky
mnde for It rt New York.
plant grown on the hdaud. The members
of tho exchange are unt'eeided ts to
v.'liether it bad been made for a dude or
OFFICIAL IHUECTOKY.
for a bollo of tho country. iiow Yorli

Colfax

m jamamiii

...J.

S. Interim! Kev. Collector...
ect') Biiifa.i of luimisrutimi
COl'NTY'

W.

--

iimu

mmtiw in

W. A. Hawk & Co.

ve'iory aa rood and lertlclne.
what claim to be
New dlscoTories-i-o- r
of the healing virtues di
discoveries
Our
plants are continually being lamado.
a euro for
of the latest is that celery
in
asserted
It
that,
rheumatism; indeed,
the difense is Impassible if the vec;iit!ilil
be cooked and freely eateu. 'The fact that
It Li always put on the table raw prevents
Its therapeutic powers from being knnwu.
The celery should be cut into bits, boiled
in water until soft, and the water drunk
by the patient. Put new milk, with a little Hour and nutmeg, intoaBaucepnuwith
the boiled celery, serve it warm with
pieces of toast, rr.t it with potatoes, and
the painful ailment will soon yield. Such
is tire declaration of a physician who has
airaiu mid uiuiu tried the. experiment, and
with uniform success. Uo adds tlmt cold
or dim;p never produces but simply develops tho disease, of which acid blood is
tho primary and sustaining cause, ant!
that Thilo tho blood is alkaline there cun
bo neither rheumatism nor gout.
Ktatistiea show that In one year (1S70)
2,(1-1persons died of rheumatism in this
country, and overy ruse, it is claimed,
mifrht hnvo been cured or.Tireventcd by
tho adoption of the remedy mentioned.
s
of the cases named
At hust
heart disease are ascribed to rheumatism
and its agonizing ally, iput. Smallpox,
so much dreaded, is not half so destructive as rheumatism, v liich, it is maintained by many physicians, cun bo prevented by obeying nature's laws in diet.
But, if you have incurred It, boiled celery
.
is pronounced unhesitatingly to tic a
Tho proper way to eat celery is to
have it cooked act & vpgctublo after tho
Tho writer
manner ubove described.
makes constant uso of it In this way.
sooner do
would
and
you
Try it once,
without any vcotables, with the biuglo
excrptiuu "of the potato, rather than
celery. Cooked celery is a delicious dish
for tiio lablo, and the most "conducive to
of nny vi eretable that can bo niou-t'onelice'ds Mercury.

Subscription Haten.

eat
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Aonr from Cntarrfc."
tha fainOna uiawnart.it)
HirrH,
V., wrltw: "Somo tan yaait w

ntoM

Prof. W.
if llhnen,

.V.

aolTciud untold aony frntn obronle nand
aatarrd. Mr family phyaletan gave ma up M
hicurabla. and aald I muat dia.
ly oasa waa
t,
auoli a bad ona, that atary day. toward
I ttonld
hoaraa
ao
would
baooina
voice
my
haraly vak abora awhlapar. Jn thmornln
my oautrblnr and olaarhn of my throat wouW
nlmoat atranKla ma. lly tha lis of1 Dr. Sara's
i V.an-t- i
lUu.ady, la thraa reoiitha, war? a wail
nan, and tha nura hua baan pa; uiamnt."

"CaitalAtttlf nuwkina; nnrl Hlttliijr.''
.llrMt,
TOMi J. Rtitaiwo, " I ).. WI lNtiaauffnrei"

wa a ffraat
t. IjOtitJ, tin.. wrltM:
wtaurrh fer
ynara. A', llinaa I will
oonalantly hawlnj;
barilly bratlia. and
imJ apltttng', a'ld for tho laat aljlit inom.ii1
t".iM toot hraatha throiifh ha nnrtitu.
thoiia-h- t
nothinf oould ba dona furtn. Lnala-llI waa. aJvlajd to try llr. Saira'a rnbu-rt- i
Hamady. n I am now a wall rhan. I mYwv
It to bo the only aura ramady for catarrh nr.tr
tnaniifaoturad, and 6n aaa only to iv it n

wj

fair trial to axparlanaa aawundlna: raaulta and
la
A eomplaU Trtia on Catarrh. etVInf
ainte aa to alothlnr. alat, and otb
metiara of tmoorvaaaa, will ba ipallad,
ta any d.1rn, on raoalpt ot K twa-aa- a
Addraaa,
soataira ttana.
Worti. DtopaMrr Haataat laaaeiaKaa,
If . at aa. awaaa. BtrrrALO. vr.

a parainnant eura."

Nbw York.
Publkhodby W. JENNINGS DEMOR'EST,
Morrmt
abon

jrtuaia nil

loa1on la a ai.tendld ahanca to
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rasn, ncarfstronjf boy in the wdtolo villutro 'mop-io- g
nriugo" tncy can it, Deeauso in
than Ned Armstrong. Noothor ringleader
summer time when the river Is low it dams
of
in
feats
or
mischief
so tiiat tho mill wheels may be
tho
was
needed
water
of
darinjf
up
rp from tb" rwth at the break dny,
when ho mado ouo of tho crowd, and this well supplied. In freshot time the furious
li iiiLMiiir to VinciK"ttT frosh Jismay,
Tii uffnhtcd uir wjtb a (.hurtiler i ore,
afternoou as he watched tho big
swollen stream rises to .1 fow feet from the
to tho rb;e;tain's door Healing oh! so smoothly and swiftly down.
I.k ii bi'niUl in
top, and it Is along tho narrow footway that
Th torr bic yrumOte, and ruir.liie, uuil roar,
flushed
his
mind how a man. who is at once reeopnized as "Big
thccurrcnt.it
into
Toilinp the battle whs on once moro,
jolly it would be to havo a rido on ono of
Alee," the stalwart foreman of the mill, is
4U1 bUer.dtiU iwonvy niilci uwuy.
them I What a splendid raft it would make I now soon rushing along. Tho
In view of the danger any ordinary boy
but
dashes swiftly towards tho "stop-log,- "
And wilW t 1! thoie billows of war
ivould not havo entertained tho idea for a
Thumireil aioiif; tho horizon'a b ir,
"liig Alec" is quicker. Ho reaches the
moment It was nothing short of madness.
And.otnlnr yet into Winchester roH"t
spot right trader which tho cake must pass
The rourof that red, sett uu'ontrolicd,
Hut Ned was not anordiuary boy. You could
in its headlong rush, ho flings himself face,
Mukititf tho blood of the hsioner cold
liurdly havcoffendd him moro than by hint-n- g downward on tho beams, he leans fur over
Ah he thutijfht of tho uke in that ttecy fray,
that ho was. To bo out of tho ordinary the edge, his long, sinewy arms stretched
'nu bhtv.dun tweuty mile a',vuy.
ivus his prido und delight.
to their utmost length. And straight
" Bay, llul," ho burst out suddenly, " I've toward him comes the
lie shouts
Bat there' a road frrtm WinchoVr't town,
A Rood, broail highway U;idin3r down;
ot is. Tku host fun you ever had in your
llereely. Ned, looking up, sees him.. Ho
Aud ther thro" the tlu.h of tin; m irtiing light, life!"
Ho turns to face nun, and,
understands.
A aleed a blue It ns the a ccds or n rht
" What is it!" answered Hal, eagerly.
just as the shadow of the bridge falls upon
soon to p:ss a with cilo iligut;
" Why, to havo a rldo on one ot those the ice, he puts all his strength into 0110
An it he knew Uio terrible ni el,
dxL-KJ-wild leap towards tho outstretched arms-- bo JilTU
tim
:ukcs. It'll be a first class circus."
3
fie tretcV'd uwuy with tho utmost seod;
is caught fast in
not
ha
does
Ihem
jniss
rose
and
full
tiilM
but hit heart waj gajk
"Chutl Ned. You wouldn't dare try their iron grip-a- mi
ono
for
awful moment
V'ith, BhcridiiQ ft I tee u nu.us uv.;y.
that."
THE BCST- sways, above the raging torrcw; tho
"Jest wouldn't I! Come, along: We'll ho
hold thoir breath in sickening
I ader his purnin? feet tho road
spectators
one
comes
on
stand
that
until
a
by,
Ue an irrowy Alpine river fluwpit,
point
big
then with a gigantic effort
und then jump on. We can jump oil again apprehension;,
Jtrnl tiie lynddCiipc llowed way beh ndi
"Big Alec" swings tho boy clear up upon
when we like, you kuoiv."
like an ucdun flying Imiore fio tvnd;
tho bridge, and stands beside him trembling
like Mark feV with furnace Ire.
So saving Ned Armstrong ran out toa
And tho
in every norve and muscle, wlulo a shout
turned the corner,
$wept on vriih his wild eye full of tirvl
point, where
rivals tho rour of the falls goes up from
But lo! be is neunn; bii hear
desiro,
as it were, and t he cakes in passing rubbed that
tho overjoyed
l
it snufllnjf tho smolco of llu roaring fray,.
close iigamst it so that there was no dillicui-t- v
Wnoof the first to bo at Ned Armstrong's,
IM Tr.S MAJSU.CT- 'lh BheridftA orjy five muot awuy,
in getting on board one-othem..
side was llal Roberts, the tears of joy
Ttie first thai the General saw were the groups
Partly carried uwuy by his companion's streaming down his checks as ho threw his
f ttrafrfllers,
and theu tho ro treating troops;
example, and partly 111 Imjies of. dissuading arms around his playmate who bad thus
him front his
Uoae what to do
VUut
gtuoco told hiui
project, Uul, ho been suved on the very brink, J. Maalunald
both.
was u rather cautious, prudent lad, followed
ill Wide Awiiltt.
4id striking his spurt, with a terrible oath
eloso on Nerf's heeis, unci in another mo Qilcy,
io dnshed down tiie Utvji 'mid a norm of hur-- .
ment they wero standing together on the
Faililonnble Nbitmhiii,
i
rail.
with the great ice cakes whirling past
" flow protty Miss H. would be if she
4 ad the war! of retreat checked Its course point
t
heir vory feet.
at
would
caro
take
belter
of
hortoeth."
only
bqcutiAO
tbjere
"Now thoji, Hal, "'cried' Ned: "We'll " Quito true; but perhaps sho is In mournTf ADTNK. WTR.
Ttie ticht of tho mastor compelled it to paue.
each jump on one, and havo a race in dead ing,"
foam and With dut thQ black charger
earnest. Wo can jump off, you kuow, bewut gray;
OWlGKf '"fa
fore we come to the
and his nostrils' play
Vy the flaih
" No,no, Ned ! it's too dungerous," urged
V' seamed to tho whole grout urmy lo say:
trivu brought you Sheridan all the way
!
Hal, now realizing the folly of tho thing.
from Wmcbustor towa to save tho day?"
"Let's. go hack."
no
man,
"Tut,
got
you're afraid; you'vo
THE LA 3D OF
urrah! hurrah! for Sheridan
pluck," retorted Ned.
. COW 6UAKU.
H'jrritit hurruh! for horse and man!
l'j-l"I've plenty of pluck, Ned. Yon needn't
And when their statues nro placed on higXsay that llut I'm not iroing to make a fool
I'nder the ilotno of the union sky
of myself," returned Hat, warmly.
The American soldier's tomplu of fume- WHQLESOME BREAD
CELICICL'S BISCUITS
Tb'.'re, with the GcoernPs Kioriuus niirae,
"Who's u fool I Coma along if you're
Bo it Aii ul, iivletters both bold und bright:.
not a coward," cried Ned, growing angry
' Here is the steed tliat sim-- the day
too.
Bv carry m(t SiimcUin into the flrht
' I won't, Ned, und vou shan't either if 1
from Winchester, twenty miles away!"
can hcip it." And suiting his action, to. UU
Thoim fluciianait Head.
word Hal eauirbt hold of Ned's arm.
" Jest you take.-yonh ukIs oIT me, softy
AEiSOLUTELY PURE.
ON THE VERY BRINK.
I'm off! Yotm an go home to your mother,"
sneered Ned, and- breaking ivtvey from his
WEIGHT.
fiL'i'AYS UrilFO.IVI AK3 FULL
he sprang out upon a largo cuke
AnDStrowr's "Jolly ' Eido on companion
which just then rubbed against the point,
P-- i
'Jiaro a s flcturo of a Ci-- on yonr 'lockusn anil jos, will hnT
sufr
and went careering down tho current, exan Ico-Cat- o.
TitB cow miAJnx
is
for
"How
this
claiming boujlfully:
" Hav, Hit, let's go and sec thtrai dynumilt fun '
Completely taken aback nt Ned's midden-actiomu t'io ic."
avians,
'
Hal stood motionless for a moment,
Whera is it, and whuff dynamiting, an?
upon his pluvuiate speeding along to.
gazing
way!'
what he felt suro was certain death, Then,
" Why, nvor there behind tho ruihray
full of fear, ho ran over tho ico after him
ice
the
with
tr(lo they're blowing up
calling out:
Rind of powder, you kuotv, only ten
'Ned! Ned! jump-oft You'll go over the
titties worse, father says. Hust he fun to Falls!"
ee it twiua off. t'ouio along. A lot of the
Uut Ned's only answer was to take off
iM22.J,x VA.riXJ.ji S10CK, 800,000.
his hat and swing it round his head with a
fi:ltisi have gone over already."
" AU right, Ned. Just hold on until I put shout:
"Hurrah for tho
Whatatimo
then I'm with
Hiy booUs in. tho Uousouud
we are having!"
you."
Under Uio dark arch of tho railwnv
Auu th srhool-boolt- s
bavin? been disposed
bridge, and out upon tho other side the lee
af, the two boys hurried away lo. the
ceku
with its foolish freight rushed rapidlv,
bridfio.
rv.j
The Kuleau riyer had risen, overflowed its its pace increasing every minute, boon it
;
Them'loof Ciillfornla means, "I havo found
reached tho broad expaiiso between
fculi, uud invaded tho village of New
t '
the
h.iru
of
." (i.ilrln thai lnrf
unsblue,
and the road bridges, iuil Hal, win
Running s'.reeais Uio. dorp to
mid
'
aou
Kmpe blcom
nritit.s. i.mion, olive, flu
cross exeept in boats had laUen tlie place of was doing his best to keep up., noted-wit3
uni attain Ih lr lilchest Dcrfection In
-ntrccts, instead of yards the people increasedof alarm that it kept well out in the
i
re the herbs snd giiini found that are
middle
the current so that, it was im
lioked out upon muddy )Hnds in whose swirlai.i!
all
for
throat
Ned
In
s
inert
to
that
for
as
as
lemed;
pleasant
bard,
jump.off, try
chips, logs, boxes n:id barrels possible
ing wati-rho might. All nt once, i,d apparently
U111S Iroubh'j
suM't Alee, the tuierif rout'ln,
I) idled aliout and
only the buildings stood
noticed this too, und began to show signs of asthma and c aiiuinptleti. J. n. t h otd'T Ims
all else in that neighborllwve the
unlile Oa'lfo. ni.i
alarm, ruiinir.tr from side to side of the he ii appointed arrnt for this
hood was submerged, and Hal Roberts. woo.
and anizioiislj measuring
iU
rcnifdy. and sells It under a wautoo at 81 01 0
coiiipaev with the "l'.ixlleys" had just swaying
.
border-icethe
it
distance
and
the
bof.wcu
bottle. Turco for $3 W.
lvn doing Venice, thought thutall New
now needed was half a dozen gon-iol- a Just beside the road bridga. there was an
water-eur.lewhere
tho
about
the
eddy
be
u little
und a lingo's jmlaeo to
shorn abutment. If tho
Peteiion n.TvV!;s:L
Venice on herotvu account.
only got
Projrbtorj and So.'b !!ners of fcthlirt
into thai eddy its jiaasunger would bo ull
Jt.lt
To 1 ii. and N'd tho Howl seemed fine fun.
o'l'tniiilCw au j'.'e;.j', s utctl,
safe.
8E7TD TOB CATAT.,oa"",
since J rem their hom'.-- being on
Ned's danger hud now becomeknown, and
ilio high ground Ihey were not .made
riOI.MMN A THAIil'.
the
was
shore
lined
with
people watching
BOCOS.
by it, mid they valciied i;.s
J 1'. O A duress, illuitlsun, X 7).
his perilous voyage, and shouting to him all
P.O. addrcit, BATON, N. M,
,
(trogre.b with great inlerest. For a whole sorts ot advice. One man,
instead
wastof
woek the water had ten stcudily rising ns
' A03S'
ing time in, giving advice, procured n long 1L-- ,
Uie hot Kfiriug sunshine blazed uwuy ut the
rope, and going out to the extreme edge of
tuitm u!,-.- .".now drifts vviiicli lay along the
-tuMT j
,V:A (JUMAfiTEED
tiie stulinn ury ice !.ung it towards Ned, who
r(:ver banlis. Had it not been for tliei.-icd frantically at it, but it fell short,
wnvr woi.'.d liave run off til! rich:
and I'm; cuke went on its way marc rapidly
e.iugh, atid gono roaring and
than ever.
over tin- llidcau Falls into the bie::u();.ieva.
iABILTINEMCaVORDVILLECAL.
The road bridge drew near, but the
e
Kilt the ice. was so thick and solid tlk.t :1
v..
5 .
si ill kept woll out in the center of the
nloM-loed
und the river
full
;A8,iB(ii:MA ;at-- k for
n'' itrd
and there seemed small chance uf
current,
filtarrl
THK ONLY (iCAIlANTI'.MIiCl'KP
of ii '.in- water wits qnito dumimil v.. e,ml
ils getting into the eddy. Frantic with fear. Cold in I h lleiot. liny l'e er. Mum' Cold, ( illnnli
not got away. At last some brigh:
Ned Armstrong seized his hut. and using ,t .11 UrKt'iies.. jiidMil'e liyes. ki'Mort's the sensyo-tuslcaniwrwiti bad thought Lf blowing up this i.,e
Mut'il: renioi es tiHd tiustt: iiiol uiipleus
Er-mnritas a
made desperate efforts to guide
Overslojie in right anil
from CtitHi i h l'"liinv ill
batnor wdii .tynamile, and eager to try his paddle craft towards
hn'fltli
of ant
haven
this
clumsy
only
Si'iid
underslope In lefl .
inn!
n Cum' is w'.U'rtoited
reclions
Hooded folk lud jumped
.(ay tliiie; the
he
llut
have
as
well
tried to
Additional I5?a:i ds,
Horse brand k on right hli.
lu.Ml'ANY
safety,
to M1IKTINK MKPIC.M,
migrt
it', the idea, und wore putting it into execusend itbacn against the resistless current. Oiovili. cal. .Vix nioliths' Ui'iiUiie, it iu:- si: seal
Canon.
Gates
rlange.
tion.
10.
91
1.11U1
Tiie ponderous
utterly refused to by
A imnilier of mm were nt work when
be guided. It we nt stead ' nut iy on its way,
S A N T A A 1 i I E A N D ( A T R C L' II E Tuns ?inn' Ti nu.Ni crri,ir en,
breathless Willi running Jlal and .Ned
Jasi, W. ?.acki.woii3.
dipping und raising as tho hitherto smooth
801,1) AND cl.'AHANTl ki by
and Trxtupsr.
Drv
Htii-- o Chieorica I'ttik.
tijuai thf: scoot!; and this was the
P.O. At:lrea&.
surface of the water broke up into turbutJi.u-wen- t
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